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REPORT 
0. THE' 

• 
INDUSTRIAL SURVEY COMMI1;'TE~-

PART II-VOL:· 1 

"-

CHAPT~R I.-PROCEDURE 
In the second st~ge of our work, we were,to 

Itu<jy the Forest and Mineral Res':lUrce, 
available in this. province and lubm~t our 
recommenqations to the Government tn· re
gard to the general policy to be followed and 
the measures to be ad,?Pt!,d to pr,?mote 
industrial development wlthtn the provtnce. 

In order to collect information and data we 
resolved ourselves, along with se~en co-opted 
members into four Bub-committee. given 
helow:-' . 

Fored Resources. . ~ 
(1l Sit. J. C. Kumarappa-ConvBneri 
(1) .. Chaturbhui~hai Jaiani. 

. (3) .. K. P. Sagrelya.. ' • 
. (4) .. D. R. _ Paraniape, M.Sc., Demon-

8trator of Chemistry, College of 
Science, Nagpur (Co·opted). 

(5) .. M. T. ':hobe, M.sc. (Tech.), In
. dustrial Chemist, Nagpur (Co
opted). 

Mineral Resources. 
'(1) Sjt. Walter Dutt-Contlen".. 
(2) .. K. P. Ghiara. 
(3) The Director·of Industries. 
(4) Dr. R. S. Thakur.' .' 
(5) Sit • K, B: Joshi, B.Sc., Conaulttng 

Industrial Chemist, Bombay' 
. (Co-'Opted). ' 

Power Resources. 
(1) Sit. C. L. Gupta, B.Sc. (Agra), B.Se. 

(Tech.) (Manch.), A.M.I.!., 
(India), Deputy Director of In
dustries to Governmren~' Central 
Provinces and Bera ontlener 
(Co-opted): 

(2) .. V. V. Subhedar. 
(3) Dr. A. N. Kappanna. 
(4) Rai Saoib P. K. Sen, B.Se. (Tech.) 

(Edin.), Inspector of Factories, 
Central Provinces and Berar 
(Co-opted). 

(5) ,Sit. S. M. Gole, B.Sc.,A.M.I.!.!., 
Electrical Adviser to Govern
ment, Central Provinces and 
Berar (Co-opted). 

• Non.-Afttor 'the d ..... of Sjt. C. L. Gupta, Roi 
S.hib P. K. Sen, "'~ f'lcctcd convener of thi. aub-
committee. : .' ", f . • 

Transport, T a ralion, Marketing, etc! 
(J) SJt. J. C. Kumarappil-Conve!ler. 
12\ .. R. N. Jha. . 
(3) S!"t. S. Tttyerah; .'), • 
(4) SJt. E. R. MahaJaOl. . , 
(5) .. Nathmal Agrawal,' B.A. (Hons.), 

.' LL.B., Commercial Agent to Gov
ernmen!z. Central Province. aDd 
Bera~ (~o-opted). 

• 

These four sub-committee. submitted their 
reports to the Survey Committee 00 the 2nd 
September 1939 and 00 the baais of their 
findings, this 'report is written. 

CHAPTE.R n.-INTRODUCTORY 

'. In the first p~rt of our report we have 
· indicated the difference betweeo the outloo.k 

of the individual and that of the State. T~II 
difference will come out in greater reh~f 
while we discuss the subject-matter of th,. 
part. . While in the first part we were 
mainly concerned with village and cott.go 
industries with the emphasis principally on, 
fhe interests of the individuals, in the second 

•. part, we are dealing mainly with economic 
activities which require a -long ran!!e view, , 
point, and ~o our deciston !'IiIIl be affe~tedi 
not necessarily by profit motives; but chiefly 
by consideration of service to tho< general 
public. . ' 

In the activities connected with the ex- ' 
ploitation of land, the farmer loo'ks forward 
to obtaining a return for his labours with in 
three to six months or so, . a horticulturist 
from three to seven years, but a forest may 
yield 'nothing for, several decades. This 
difference in the time element necessitates 
fundamental modifications in. the approach 

. to the problems connected 'l)'ith them. 
Agam, there is a difference in I<ind between 

forest resources·'and. mineral wealth. some
what like that whicb exists between revenue 
and capital, or between a river with a perpe
tual flow and an exhaustible reservoir ot 
water. These, again. call.for it change in the 

. treatment of 'the subie<;!. . 
, A great deal of the lack of co-relation that 

exists between the methods of exploiting the 
various sources of wealth is due to ignoring 
these differences. 

1. Forest.-Forests serve sevetal national 
· purposes. They protect the soir from ero
'sion, ' they aid in storing water, apart from 
the common uses as a source of timber; 

· fodder and other minor produce. In a tropi
cal country like ou! d, which depends largely 
on the monsoon for the welfare of a large 

· proportion of its inhabitants, it becomes im
perative that a natural wealth of this kind 
should be cared for and administered in the 
interests of the people. 

, In this province nearly 50 per cenl, of the 
· land is under forests. But a g,eater part of 

these forest areas are in private ha"ds. This 
appears to us to be fundamentally wrong. 
As we have already pointed Ottt, the exploita, 
tion of forests requires a long time view 
point, which cannot be expected of private 
individuals. Forests provide tlte primary 
material needed b" most indultries and. 



therefore, the policy In regard to the foreatl 
must be controlled and adminisrered by 
the State a. II public lervice to beneftt and 
encourage indultrie •. 

,\t the prelent time. the Fore9t Department 
doel not control the bulk of forest areal in 
thi, province. .And even, in luch areal at 
are under the Forest Department. the admi
nistration is not planned with. view to the 
encouragement aAli the' improvement of 
industries. There is hardly any c.-ordina
tion between this department and the Agri
culture and Industriel Departmenta. All of 
these work independently of each other with
out a' definite' comprehensive acheme or plan. 

The prewent administration is organized 
'inore or leBB purely from the revenue yield
ing point of view. We feel, that if thil 
department is to play its proper role in the 
economic life of this province, it ahould be 
run in conjunction with the other two sister 
departments, viz., Agriculture and Industries. 
This meanl that a complete derailed plan 
.hould be drawn up for aome years ahead. 

We have already indicated in Part 1 of thi. 
report,' the place that the Industries Depart
ment should occupy. If the Industries De
partment fulfils its functions, it would lie in 
possession of information at to what raw 
materiala are needed. and when and where 
they are 10 required. For inatance, if car
penters require a certain type of timber for 

,cart-wheel-making, then it will be the duty 
of the Industries Department to see that the' 
Forest Department supplies such timber, in 
a seasoned condition. to the carpenters 
as required. The Forest Department, in itl 
turn, will have to include in ita work
ing plan a consideration of such sup
plies needed by industries. We are aware 
that laying out such plans in advance would 
entail a considerable amount of difljcul
ties. These are not insurmountable. Just 
as a farmer has to plan out hi. croPI weed hi. 
fields. and ward off pests and' aestructive 
forces, if he is to reap the benefit of his 
.Iabour; similarly, the Forest Department has 
~o look after its forests. plan and cultivate 
these areas with a view to Bupplying the 
Pleeds of industry. Utilization of forests is 
in itself' a very large department. We shall 
not enter into details at this stage but will 
deal with this in 'connection with industries 
that depend upon forest resources. 

We found that the 'Forest Department was 
not ablc to supply us with any information in 
regard to malguzari forests and :with regard 
to that of Government forests, it is not 8U~
ciently detailed for our purpose. There are· 
no suitable and sufficient forest statistic8 
available. 

It was with great difficulty that we could 
gather a little information. We must grate
fully acknowledge the continued courtesy 
and the pains taken by officers of the depart
ment to help Ut in our work as much as poe
sible with the scanty information that was 
available to them from their records. No 
businessman can hope to succeed if he is not 
able to keep<c1ose track of his raw material. 
and the resources. Neither can any; province 
advance . economically with haphazard 

.methods. It may be necessary to increase, the 
personnel of the Forest Department; but if 
it is necesaary for the welfare of the people, 
it mUlt be doDe. 

2 
2_ Minenll..-Nature h.. t>ndowect thi. 

province richly with mineral •. Unlike forett. 
there are a .tore of "'ralth which nnno! be 
controlled by man. The "ore ellilt. and will 
be exhau.ted when uled ... hile. in the cale 01 
foreatl, the lupply nn be planned. controlled 
and adjusted accordinl( to our requirement •. 
In the cale of minerals, therefore, there ('an 
be no planning in reJ!ara to lupply other than 
a policy of conlervation in the inlerett. of thA-,. 
nation. The deliJ;!nalion "the Conlervator 
... ill he more appropriate when used for the 
head of the Minerdl. Oepartmenl. Thi., 
difference in the two sourrel of wealth make. 
the diffcren('e in the nprro3('h to the l'ruhlcm. 
The mineral wealth of the province i. a 
heritaj/e that heloMI to the peorle of the 
prmrince. It ahould not he looked At merel, 
from the view of proprietary rilth .. hut it 
should serve 10 Itive the "corle the riRh' to 
hI" employed in the convenion of these mine
rals into consumable cOn>moditie.. At the 
present time, ollr mineral re.ourcel Are not 
being used in tlti. way. Practil'ally _II of our 
mineral. are beinJ! exported; thi. mean. that 
the people are beinl( deprived of their rillht 
of being emplo)'ed in the indultrie. that will 
convert these raw materials into finilhed 
goods. This drain will entail unemployment 
and pOYerty in the province. A great many 
of the known reserve. of these mineral. have 
been leased out to outsiden who merely ex
port these orel from our province. The 
Government.hy granting such concel8ion. are 
adding to the unemployment prohlem in thi. 
province. Even in sucb enc. where the 
Government feel called upon to give ·concc.
sions, there should be condition. Itipulated in 
all such leases that a les.ee mUlt .ell the raw 
materials to locel worken when required at 
reasonable rates. However, the Commillee 
feel that the Government ahould not hAve 
any necessity to Itrant such contract.. Thi. 
point may be kept in mind at the time of 
renewing the contract.. Thi. is more or I~ •• 
of the same nature as the rrovision in the 
Gandhi-Irwin Pact in relt8rd to the collec
tion and manufacture of salt in the neiJ!h
bourhood of villages. Some of the concel
tionairel have not been working their con
ceslions for a long time. In .uch mattera, 
no "dog-in-the-manger" policy .hould be 
allowed. 

As in the caee of forelta, 10 al.o in the 
case of minerals the inflJrmation availahle 
is very scanty. \Ve would .uglteRt thaI a· de
tailed technical survey of mineral •• hould be 
made in addition to Ihe geological .urvey 
now available. 

3'. Methods of production.-In Part I 
of our Report, we were ma in Iy cont'erncd 
with detentralized methods of production in 
small units with little capital, and by the 
village,. themselvcs. .Rut, where there arc 
eonsidt!fable ri£ka to he undertAken, where 
elaborate equipment at a considerable Co&1 
i. necessary And where it is' pOl8ible to res
tricf or eliminate theJro6t;.Jlletive. we had 
stilted that centralize industries could be 
run either by the State or.under ita direct 
control. In thiS part,therdore, we are 
eonce:-ned with such industries H will re
quire centralized method. of production 
to lupply the raw material. needed by .the 
viJIage industries. 



) .. 
"In luch centralized industnes our main 

.object' should be to pay the workers on the /' 
basis of a 1 easonable living wage. The sell- ( 
ing prices should be fixed with reference to 

... , 

emphasizing the administrative aide rather 
than the 'C1O<lstructive side,. Their goal needa 
anew orientation; , 

the COS! of production which is based .on 
a living wage and not governed by specu
lative influences. What the state is to the 
~itizen. large scale industries should be to 
cottage industries. Just 38 land. aRan in
vestment in the hands of z.amindars. is anti
social HS against plots ill the possession of 
cultivating ryots., so is centralized indus,try 
"nti-sOcial' ,.in the hands of private enter
prisers. As it is the primary duty ,of the 

'State to provide the citizen with such assen-
tial needs. as. water. light. transport. etc .• 

_ regardless of profit and merely as a matter 
of service: in the same way the large scale 
industries should provide the basic needs of 
cottage industrieS: for instance. when, the 
Forest Department has to supply timber to 
the village carpenter, it will fall to its lot 
to see, that the ,timber il properly 
seasoned and graded. It will be no' answer 
to say that it will make it expensive any 
more than the argument that if the State 
undertook to guarantee and to regulate the 
supply of pure milk. it would make it more 
expensive than adulterated and contaminated 
milk. The State. will be failing in it~ 
primary duty if it allows private persons to 
enter into the field of production through 
la{ge scale industries al this stage. 

, Often it is stated in favour of centralized 
industries. like ~he ones we shall be dealing 
with in this Pan. that they enable us to 
utilize, to the fullest extent by-products 
as in the case of distillation of eoa!. This 
is. no dOUBt. true but there is need for a 

-note of warning. If we are not able to diJ- ' 
pose of a certain by-product locally. we may 
be led into a situation where 'a markei will 
have to be found. This is one of the proli
fic sources of war: In such cases where a 
ready market is nGt within our reach. it is 
better for us to leave that by-product alone-. 
It may be n material waste b\lt it will Dea 
humanitarian gain. 

If all the ~uggestions made hereir;-'are to 
be carried out. it would need II change in 
the organization and administration of many 
of the' departments of the Government. We 
have' already dealt with the need for co
ordination between the departments. of 
Industries. Agriculture aJld Forest.' We 
would add to this list the Educationaf De
partment as well. Our experience shows 
that this department hardly realizes its place 
in a properly conceived economic society. 
It seems to lay greater emphasis on the need 
of th~ b?ys and girls ge~ting through their 
exammahons than to fitbng them out for 
life. The professors themselves have more 
eontact witb the libraries than, wit" the 
laboratories of life in the sense that they 
know the existing knowledge without ' any 
relation to' local conditions. In the course 
of our survey we had approached this depart
ment for help and we found that they had no 
intelligent appreciation of the importance of 
,this survey nor did they understand the 
educative value which the survey would 
afford to their professors. This department 
allo along with the. Othl!r departments . is 

[l haVe" taken' strong uception· to the Committee' 
!ecor~ing that ~e. Education Department "had no 

. mte11igent ap~reCJ.atJ.on 'of the importance of' this 
luryey D?t· did they understand the educative value 
w~ch thia aurvey would afford to their professors". 
This. ltatement h!l8 DO factual basis and 18 eztrE'mel, 
unf~. I 8.ppreC18te the courtesy of the Chairman in 
a~~ ~ 1Il8ert any statement I may have to make on 
tb~ pomt m the form of • foot-note ,when the Com
~ttee decided by a ml\iority to retain this statement 
m the Report.-A. N. K.\pPANNA:.l 

CHAPTER III.-FOREST RESOURCES 

Of nearly 44.000 square miles . of forest 
areas. about 25.000 square miles are unde~ 
private .ownership. Leaving 'natural re
sources of this kind in private hands is against 
public, .interes~, This question shoujd .be 
carefully exa1t!med to sf!F in what way,these 
ow ners of private foresh can be made to 
!'arr-y out t.he,policy of the Government put 
Into effect In the state forestll. This will en' 
tail a scrutiny of the legal aspects o~ the case 
and, tlierefore, would be !leyond our scope 
~ut we strongly recommend that this ques-· 
tlOn be taken up for examination by' the 

. Government at a very early"date.' Even 
!ho!'llh the legalowners.hip vests in private 
1I1dlVIduais the responslbllty of admInister
ing these forests in consonance with the 
general policy of the Government. must 

_devolve on the F.orest Dep~rtment. . 

1. Organization. a~d Policy.-Notonly, in 
regard to these 'prrvate forests but also con
cerning the state forests; the' information 
available is extremely seanty. Th~re should 
be an officer- placed in charge of a section 
dealin~ith the statistics and scientific in-, 
formatIon in regard to the contents of the, 
forests. He should be more or less like a' ' 
stock-keeper'in 'a bU~!1ess concern·, -

. There should be the cultural side of thl!" 
forest which will in conjunction with the
departments of Agriculture and 'Industries. 

. layout the working plans for the productioJ). 
and regular supply of r~urces that will be 
needed as \ raw materials ~lor industries.. Of 
course'. as the planning will have to be done 
considerably in advance occasiond' adjust
ments may be needed to meet the situation. ~ 
from, time.to time. But this factor of un-' 
certainty need .J)ot ,cause us to deviate trom 
our main purpose. T,he Forest Departm~nt . 
should form the foundation on' which the"' 
country's economic activities should be 
hased, The mineral resources may fail in 

'time by exhaustion' or b~ becoming un
,economic from the point of view of working' 
costs. but'the Forest Department. if properly 
organized. 'should provide for the economic 
activity of the nation in perpetuity. ' 

• 
Having a cultural section 0" the depart

menf would naturally maan that there 
. should be attached to this a technicaJI~ 
search section. Determination by scientin-" 
cally conducteciin'l7estigation.-·ofvital facts; 
sucb as the discovery of the most valuable. 
plants in the jungles and the soil and,climate 

I 
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the)' prefer, the friend. and foa of the foreal 
Ind the beat manner of perpetuating the 
forests in a atate more lUlled to the need. 
of the people is an urgent necessity which 
Government, cannot justifiably neglect. 

It has !Jc1!i'1;rought to our notice ·that 
Government haa appointed a .pecial officer 
for lilvicultural research but the committee 
are of Opillion that sufficient. attention hal 
not been given to the matter and funda must 
be provided for adequate lIall, researcb 
laboratories and a well equipped library in 
this department to earry out the work in 8 
thorough manner. Money spent in thil 
direction will yield a great return in the 
future besides which the information col· 
lected and development ·made in culture of 
useful plants such a8 those having medicinal 
value will be a permapent national wealth. 

Lack of fuller silvicultural knowledge in 
this province haa, the committee feels. been 
responsible for imperfect management. 
Research in this direction is well recognized 
to be a pr9fitable capital investment. The 
Forest Department in fact ought to be one 
of the main comtructivl1.. departments of 
Government. In Part I of our report, 
we . have emphasised the .importance of 

··the D.cpartmcnt of Industries. But there 
tan' be. no Department of Industrics without 
the Forest and .the Agriculture Departments. 
Therefore, the need to re·organize the 
Forc~l Department with a new outlook and 
a broader policy is even greater. 

At present, the policy of the Govern~ent 
is one of pure care·taking and revenue mak
ing .. 'fherefore, the l1ead of the Depart
ment is properly called a "Conservator 
of Forest'. If this policy is to be followed 
by a department which ought to be the 
supplier of life to economic activity, it will 
spell ruination. . That being so, neither 
profit nor balancing of budgets can be con
siderations which will determine policy in 
this all important department. Even if 
the department should prove tb be a deficit 
department, if it fulfils the purpose for 
which it exists,. it will be a source of profit 
to the nation. In a growing child, we do 
not look for the conservation of energy as we 
do in the case of la ,uperannuated person. 
No father can conSIder the school fees paid 
for the child's education as a mOlley-making 
investment. The expenditure incur.red at 
this Btage of growth . is as capital expenses 
which will yield their profits in years to come. 
Of course, we do not mean to encourage. 
wastage or maladministration. Observance 
of such economy should be taken for grant-
ed.· . 

If the policy .. e have indicated above i, 
adopted, the Forest Department may be
eome. one of the larger spending departments 
of the State, just as· the Education Depart
ment ;s. This does not necessarily mean 
that it will always remain so. In the earlier 
Btages, for a number of yean, the expenditure 
may- exceed ~e revenue; but a8 this depart
ment will be providing materials necessary 
for industries, once it has reached a Itage 
where it will be in a position to supply these 
needs regularly, the department ought to 
become a source of revenue. But that may 
take several decades and in the meanwhile 
the finances necessary may have to be railed 

4 

~ither by !OIn. or ~l' converling th. upen_ 
mto puhhc debll, JUII II .... oone in the 
~arlier ,'al1('1 01 the development of nil_.y. 
IR our country. 

In I'I~nninll out for the future, the forell 
8rea~ will h~ve to be opened up in luch • 
way al In gIve ealY aC("elIl 10 ever, part of 
them. AI preaent .ome of the 100000t Yillalle. 
hne been .0 located 91 to rfovide an eary 
and ready .upply of labour. Thi •• Yllem I •• 
good one, if adminiltered yror.erly, in which 
calle. a number of emal vllI,gCl cln be 
lIudded all over the forell are.. ..her •• 
("e~aln amount 01 i!ldullrial wo;k in pr. 
parong Ih.e faw malertall for the market. can 
alro . he Introduced. I-Iowever, the admini
IIm.tion in theBe village. Ihould he .0 
dell lined aa to safeguard the .ocial and per
lonal liberties. of the reople and to enlur. 
that no undue advantage II laken of their 
helplcs. and ilolalel;l condition. 

Many of the raw materiall require elabo. 
rate rroces8et involving heavy capital 
expenditure before they could be made 
availahle to the public. Here, therefore, 
we shall have to re50rt 10 centralized me. 
thods. of produ("tion by unit., which will be 
orgaRlzed by the Department of Indultriel 
and run by it or under itl direct control. 
Generally speaking, the Forelt Department 
will stop where the raw materidl. are ready 
for the Department of Induwietl to deal 
with. If this organization il to be efficient 
we sh31l have'!o have a band of well·trained 
and experienced industrial chemilll, enl/i. 
neera, and commercially minded Inrn. 
TheBe person I will be in charge of the 
various un itl for manufacturinJl and 
marketing their good.. The unIt. will 

. have the benefit of the advice and guidance 
of research lection.. Allumin" lucb an 
organization, we Ihalll'roceed to tndicale in 
general terml lome 0 the waYI and meanl 
of. how these unita Ihould function. 

2. Products.-Timber for buildinl/ pur
pOBes. firewood· and grazing landa are OliO· 
ciated in the popular mind with foreatl. 
But apart from thele, a great many other 
product. are allo available which provide 
raw materials for innumerable industries and 
articles which are eS8ential in many import
ant proccssCl in indu.t~iea. 

Timber.-Some of the principal. woodl 
available in the Central Provincel are the 
following: - . 

Class I.-Teak, bija, shiaham, lal and tinl •. 
Class Il.-Sai, ariun, luriya, dhaman, 

rohan, bhirra, kusum, liwan, babul, 
khair, garari, lendia, haldu, dhaora, 
toon, mokha, am, imli, lemal and 
anjan .. 

Class IIl.-AII othen. 
Up to now, it hu not been pOllible for 

the Forest Department to compute the 
quantity of cubic feet of timber of each dall 
which can safely be supplied annually with
out depleting the foreltl. A proper cenlUl 
of tree. might be taken and the reault. cla .. i
lied. accord;'lg to their kind, age and 
maturity. At present, .. ithout a proper 
working plan of malguzari along with Gov
ernment foreat _e are unable to .ay what 
quantities of timber will be available imme
diately or at a future date. Thi. ia a very 



"nsatisfactory and dangerous state of affaire;
it may lead ultimately to the depletion of the 
forests. 

Trees are cut down, timber graded' and 
lold to contractors who retail the logs to the 
public. By this-method, the public is not
assured of a supply of well seasoned timber. 
In Burma and Travancore, the timber gets 
leasdtled in the process of transport to the 
markets by being Boated down the rivers, 
but in our province, this method of season
ing timber -Is, not tea&ible. So the depart
ment should consider ways and means of. 
seasoning the timber before it leaves their
charge. Some of our timber is beautifully 
grained but when converted into furniture It 
cracks and warps, thus causing a good deal 

. of damage to private owners. The respons
ibility for seasoning must be that .. of this 
department. There are- various methods 'of 
leasoning and there are many difficulties to _ 
overcome. These are not adequate reasons. 
why the public should be supplied with un-
latisfacton materials. - . 

Most of the work done by the Forest De
partment is by manual labour but at A1la
palli there is a power-dri'\ten saw-mill. 
There can be no objection to the Govern
ment using departmentally such power-driven 
mills as long as the machinery as well as the 
fuel ate obtained locally. Unfortunately 
for the present, we are dependent on 
foreigners practically for all our._ machinery .. 
This deplorable state should be remedied as . 
soon as· possible. 

There can be portable-sawing mills run Or) 
producer gas from charcoal. Such mills can 
be made at a eomparatively low cost. If 
this is feasible, such power and saws. would 
be available even in the interior. The pos-

. libilities of these need to be e2:plored further. 
Apart'from the seasoning of timber, poles 

and posts, which Ijave to be used in the 
building of huts should be treated against the 
attack of insects, white ants, borers and rot. 
Such treated poles can last 30 to 40 years, 
or even more. Therefore, they can easily
supply all our reguirements for electric and 
telegraph posts_ -Industrial countries such al 
the United Stales, Great Britain and Bel
gium, which manufacture steel poles for our 
use are themselves contented with the ule 
of treated wood poles only at low costs, 
Therefore, in a province like ours, parti
Q1larl)~ with all the forest wealth, no steel 
poles shoulq be tolerated. 

For this treatment we have to obtain Borne 
cheap preservative. In other places,' creo
sote ft.s been used as a preservative, but this 
is comparatively a costly treatment as the 
ereosoting pressure plant is rather expensive 
and has to be imported. A cheap agent with 
a simpler method of treatment IS necessary. 
'Vhen ch,fCoal is rrepared by dry distilla
tion of wood, one 0 the by-products is wood
tar, which has high preservative properties 
and this can therefore be used where preser
vation for a comparatively short time is 
needed; for longer periods, "Ascu" is more 
effective. The Forest Department should 
arrange to pJ:.ovide this- treatment when it is 
asked for. However simple a method like 
this may be, our poor and ignorant villagers 
~annot be expected to apply it themselves.. 
Unfortunately, in these days of exploitation 
of ev~ry. available prO!)eSI, "Ascu" haa 
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" also been patented however perlona caD 
make Qnd use it for their O)Jl1D purposes but 
not for selling. "Aseu" is prepared with one 
part of arsenic pentoxide. three parts of cop
per s1ilphate and one part of potassium 
dichroma teo - -. 

_0 _ The use of these preservatives not only 
enables us to utilise inferior )JI1onds to better 
purpose, but it also· decreases the pressure OD .. 
the· forests because treated wood lasts longer. 
It also reduces the repair and replacement 
charges to the villagei'll. . 

17 eneers and Laminated BoaTds.~Another 
~hod of economising the use of )JI1ood,
without affecting the purpose it ,serves, is by_ 
resorting to the use of veneers, plywood and 
laminated· boards. By using veneers, the 
beautiful grains that expensive and ,are tim
bel' has, can be made use of to \.a..much 
greater extent. So, the appearance of the 
surface of a piece of furniture may have the 
beauty that is to be found in the grains of 
expensive timbers at a fraction of the cos, 
without aftecting the strength. The 
methods of their manufacture require expen
sive machinery, and equipment and there
fore, unless the department is prepared to 
undertake responsibilitY for these, the objee
tive cannot be attained by hand-labour. It 
is estimated that slicing machinery and· 
other necessary equipment -will cost ove, 
Rs. 40,000 so that this industry cannot be' 

- launched upon by villagers.- In tbe near 
futur~ this de,.partment may. have to under-
take It. . 

, Laminated wood and lamin-boards ate 
designed to give uniform strength and &,
tribute the stress and strain in all directiO!l$ 
and at the same time increase the strength 
comparatively to its weight. Needless to say, 
that for aU these purposes' we need well sea
soned wood. The manufacture of lam in
boards also, calls for expensive plant, cost
ing about Rs. 50,000 which will place it be-
yond the realtp of cottage industries. . " 

Making of Matches.-One of the great 
drawbacks which is in the way of the develop
~ent of ~his industry is the difficulty Qf get
ttog satISfactory -veneers for boxes -...and 
splints. Our forests have semal and salm_ 
trees in abundance and these are suitable for 
-makin'l boxes and splints. Most of the pro-~ 
cesses m the manufacture of matche.s can be . 
cal'rfed out on a cottage- basil. Therefore,. 
the Forest Department should be able to 
pla!=e on the market properly cut veneen and 
splmts·. We had ·alreadY suggested in con-""
nection with the making of plywood al)'d 
laminated boards that this department sliould' 
put up necessary plant for making veneer. 
if the needed capital is forthcoming. If this. 
plant i& available, it 'will .nof be very difficult 
to supply the necessary raw material for the 
!Datch industry. Even if this expensive plant 
IS not available, a veneer peeling machine 
for match industry can be Installed at a mucIt 
lower cost of say, abouP Rs. 2,500. 

The Industriel Department 4honld then 
arrange for the necessary paper for making 
the boxes. These should be rlistributed to 
villagers and the boxel taken hack and paid
for. Oft piece-work. basis. The tipping com
pOSition and the mixture for the striking BUI'
face'can be prepared and packed in small con
tainers a!,d di8t!jbut~ again to the villagers 



along with the boxe. and Iplinla to be treat· 
ed. When theae are reedy, they can be pack. 
ed, labelled and put OD the market. The 
main difficulty in making thi, industry aelf· 
,,!pporting in competition with highly orga· 
nlzed foreign concernl, il the high exc:ile 
duty. If the cottage produced matchea are 
exempted from thil duty jUlt .1 cOllage-made 
augar il exempt from exciae duty, thil indua· 
try will give employment to a large number . 
of people. For thi. indullry, it il not eaaen· 
tial to depend on elaborate automatic plsnll. 
If we do have large chemical industriel in 
the province, it wiII be possibJe to extract 
the ph06phorua that we need for the matchea 
from the bonea available within the province. 

FencB posls.-Iron poles are gradually 
making inroads into this . sphere, which had 
been a preserve of wooden-polis until recent· 
Iy.. If these poles can be put on the market 
aiter they have been treated with "ABCU", it 
would be a boon to villagers, who use mil· 
lions of such poles. It is too much to expect 
the consumers to treat the wood. themaelveB. 
It i& claimed that posts impregnated with 
"Ascu" under a pressure of about 4S lb. per 
equare inch in 6 per cent. concentration by 
weight, will last about 20 years. A plant for 
this, though expensive to private individualB, 
is cheap enough for tbe department. A 
portable plant capable of treating about 100 
posts per day is estimated to oost about 
RI. 500. 

Sleepers.-Eve'r, year the. railways use 
millions of wooden sleepers. Of late, there 
has been a tendency to use steel fish plates 
and bars for this purpose. What we have 
said in connection with wooden telegraph 
poles, etc., also applies equally to the use of 
wooden sleepers. The North Western Rail· 
way adopted a met hod of preserving the' 
,Ieepers and this has saved them three lakha 
of rupees per year. 

W.asle Wood.-Not much use is being made 
of. cu t pieces of wood and taw·dust. In some 
parts these Bre being actually burnt away. 
· Saw-dust, as also paddy husk, have been 
compressed into blocks with the aid of 

· adhesives. If some such method can be 
used commert:ially, it may be possible for us 
to produce material out ,of which electric 
·c.asing, compressed boards, etc., can be 
moulded. Saw-dust can also be useful in the 
prc;paration of moulding composition with 
lac. Again, another. way of using soch waste 
will be in the dry distillation of wood. 
. Small dimension slock.-We have advocat·
ed the Forest Department preparing the tim· 
b",r for the market. ,When this is done there 
will remain on its hand large quantities of 
small and irregular pieces left over after 
fashioning crooked and small size<i'stems, 
branch logs, slabs and edgings. Even now a 
£;iir amount of such pieces are availabre which 
are ,usually used as ·fuel. 'Vood plankings 
of small sizes, can. be cut from these without 
much skill and by vilfage carpenters equipped 
with nothint'more elaborate than -a hand saw 

,and an axe. These can supply ready cut 
pieces out of whicb wheel parts, charpoy'legs 

· and other parts of furniture made by turners, 
shOe last$, toy., spools, shuttles, bobbinl, 
.pinning wheels, etc., can be made. From 
-tbis timber waste a very large BUWly of higb 
grade timber which would otherwise be too ,. 
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expensive for making luch .mall Irticiea Cill 
be made Ivailable. Thi. will 1110 IOoni pa .... 
time employment for lOme agricuhuralilibour 
II! thi. lIIork doe. not all for the capa
CIty of I hlehly Ikilled carpenter. 

f'iret.·ood.-8ince, the major part of the 
forest area i. under 'priv~te ownenhip, thi. 
great natural wealth II belD' Uled wilh~ut a 
rational plan. The relult will be that the 
bulk of the forest will be depleted by onr. 
cutting and underculturinlJ. On'e of the 
great need. of the villagen I. I conllant Ind 
readily available lupply of firewood. We are 
con.idering the question of charcoal lepl. 
rately. There are a greal "I~ny wa.te ~ro
ducts from the foreatl which can be utillied 
for fuel. Quick maturin, treet .hould be 
chosen which will ftourish in our forelll 10 
provide an abundant lupply of firewood. 

ChfJrcoal.-We have already referred to Ihe 
,{eneration of power by uling producer gal. 
Such producers for motor·traffic now COlt 
over RI. 1,000. On the face of it thil all
pearl to be too expen.i _e and the COil can 
probably be ~educed by about 25 per cent. or 
more, accordlDg to the availability of the 
metal, etc. within the province. The pre
paration of charcoal it.elf, can be undertaken 
by the Forest Department, and if it deli red 
to recover the volatile by·productl which 
are gaB, pyroligneoul acid and wo~d-tar I 
cheap type of kiln cOlting about RI. lJij 
may be built in brick and mortar. We may 
alaolet methyl alcohol; ac~tic acid, Icelone, 
woo creosote, etc., but -the procesl will be 
more expensive for these. 

If the iron·ore available in thil province, 
ie to be converted into metal, large quantities 

. of wood charcoal would be required for mak·· 
ing pig·iron but it must be ,borne in mind 
that the production of pig·iron by charcoal 
furnaces must alwaYI be restricted 10 as to be 
compatible with forest resources and for thi. 

. purpose licensing may have to be relorted to. 
In thia case, a wood di.tillation plant may be 
erected in the vicinity of luch iron·lteel unitl 

'"lind the volatile prod ucla can be utilized. It 
would be possible to obtain about 100 gallons 
of crude pyroligneoua acid to a ton of wood 
and this acid containa 4 to 71 per cent. of 
acetic acid, and about the same percentage of 
methyl alcohol and other tarry producll. 
By-products like wood creosote have a larl!e 
number of commercial usea luch as in making 
insecticides, disinfectantl and in timber pr~ 
servation. (See also Chapler on POUler.) 

GrfJzing and Fodder.-Anothet ince.sant 
claim made on the relourcea of the forest, 
is for grazing cattle. We have already point· 
ed out that there is a paucity of good I!razing 
lands ia thi. province, and thil ia due largel' 
t.o the excessive number of cattle, and to t~ 
deficien'l of the area under fodder crop •• 
It woul be necessary to tee if an exceuive 
share of agricultural land h31 been given to 
money·crops -instead of to fodder crope and 
reserves for grazing. When the farmen were 
offered tempting prices for money-c:ropa 
especially colton, a large proportion of land 
was turned into fielda for growing .nch 
crop.. Thil wal encouraged on the plea that 
it i, good to put aa much money II poaaible 
into the handl of the farmera, overlooking 
the facl'that money il not the only thing to 
be ·desired. A farmer cannot feed hil cattle 
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will! money. He cannot lend cotton to Bom- Essentialoils . ....:.The arolllatic-resow-eel ur 
bay and import foilder from the Himalayas. 'the province. like many othen, ha-ve not-heetl 
Fodder hal to be grown but forg~tting thil syslematically lurveyed. It il. .however • 
.£act the farmers allowed themselvelr to be known that many odorou. raw materials suclr 
enticed away. Even if the number of cattle a6 TUsa grass. khuskhul root kewda. gorak-
in this province is above what is required. mundi. iasminl lavendar. wild tales, etc .• are 
if the cultivable land i. rationally apportion- available. Tnese 'Will have to be carefullll 
ed among the varioul crops according to the collected and t~en placed on the. market •. 
requirements of the province. we have no f' • 
doubt that the cattle can be stall-fed satisfac- Most of the essential oils can he manu at-
torily. Every farmer who has cattle should tured on a cottage basil. . Such cottage unir. 
he obliged to keep at least 10 per cent. of hil should be encouraged or .tarted; hut where 
land under fodder crops. It is improvident the preparation hal to be done on a large 

~ for villagers to' depend on grazing a8 the' lcale. this department will eon tent itself with. 
chief source of food for the cattle and espe- supplying .raw IWIterials-,to the Industries 
cially on free grazing landa of forests. In Department. _. . .~ , 
Wardha district. there is only .086 'of an acre Rusaoil.-Rusa oil has hardly any loea' . 
available for grazing per head of cattle exclud- demand.' It i. chiefly used for making "Otto' 
ing milch-cows. sheep and. horses. .' The dis- of Roses". in soap-making and in scenting' 
trict gets .an incolI!e of RI. 28.000 per annum ,.-..hair oils. etc. It il distilled from TOsa ,or 
from the ,mpo.undmg.of c!'ttle. As the stray- tikhari grass. In the Nimar. Melghat an{li: 
mg I}f cattle IS the mevltable result. of the. Betul divisions thi. grail grOWl wild in ade-' 
Icarclty of fodder supply. the authorItIes who quate quantities.· The Forest Department· 
have not taken care to lee that man andbeaat leasee OtH annually the right to collect the. 
iet their food requirements. should be pena- Th ~. '11 • • h t 
lized rather than the victims of their neglect. grass. e "lSb alton process IS on t e co • 

• tage basis and appears to be not econpmicaU," 
We are told that even the reserved forests . adapted to large Icale production. There--

have not yet attained their full bearing stage; fore. as far as the Forest.Department i. con-
- therefore. it may cause irreparable damage. cerned. it. duty will end with .the laler of> 
if indiscriminate grazing were allowed. On' rusa grall .. _. . 
the other hand. we are informed that some. " 
parts of forests abound with grasl which can Gum& and r,sins.-Varioul kinds of gum. 
be used as a fodder by ensiling it. These and fesins .areused widely in industry, in' 
parts are inaccessible now; but we see no mucilages. aizing' materials. paint.. white 
teason .II>, they should not be opened up washes, mortan. etc. These are available 
and exp'lbited' to 'Yield the necessary fodder. from different types of plants in the foresta. 
The Forest Department itself should under- But at presen~' they are being collected i. 
take silage operation •• and lell the fodder at crude form ana placed in the market without 
reasonable rates~ any further refinmg or grading. The depart-
'In thia connection. we' would like to lug- ment should collect. these. grade them an. 
gest the paddock system of grazing. worked' where necessary refine the produce before it 
out by Sit. K. P. Sagreiya as an additional reaches. the market. . 
method of aol"ing thil fodder question. 
. Even where grazing i. allowed. it ought to 
be possible 'to restrict the"Dumber of cattle 
admitted to graze in a particular area. Of 
course. such restrictions will cause adminis
trative difficulties. but to lolve or to get over 
them •. the proper way i. not to raise a hurdle 
of grazing fees. U that ilt done. the richer 
man would get the advantage over the man 
wi tliout money. For ~uch work in the in- . 
terior of the forest. labour may be obtained 
al is done now by aettling people in forelt. 
villages or bIJnklieti aettlement~. 

HoMY IInli beesU1=.-Honey a. 1111 article 
of food. it very rich nutritively. Unfor
tunately. - the Forest Department is bardly 
aware of the pOSlibilitiea of thia commodity 
if we are to hIdge by the interest they have' 
taken in it. Even luch collectionl of honey, 
as take place ·how. are purely predatory. 
Wild combl are taken after driving away the 
bees. These are aqueezed for obtaining 
honey and wax. There il no scheme what
loever. for developinfc·lhi. lGurce pf a very 
useful article of diet. . The department .should 
obtain the. aervicel. of an able api-culfuristl who would leach tt.. villagers io .and arouna 
the foreats •. acientific methodl of lending beel. 
In regard·to further detaill tlf thit induatry, 
reference may. he made to Part I of our 
Report. The right to collect boney and wu: 
from the Government forestl ought not ·to 
be auctioned or told to contracton. al their 
method .. are destructito. and 'harmful. 

KattllIJ indwtry.-The khair tree is founit 
I(~attered' practically in all forests. Katth, 
ii' made on I cottage basis by boiling the 
heart wopd and .concentrating the extract 
from whieR th,,' kattha 'crystalizesollt, thi .. 
being commonly uled along with betel leaves. 
The mother liquor . i. a. source of cutelf 
(catechu tannin) which can be uled for tan" 
ning purposet.. .. 

Here: ilso."11t i .. 'a' cottage industry, the 
Department will eoiltent itaelf with the sale 
of khair-wood. 

, , 
Te1itlu leaues.-The abundance of tendit' 

trees has introduced· into thie province one 
of the largest cottage indultries prevalent .. 
namely. the manufacture of bidi. The tree 
is found fairly well distributed in all Central 
Provinces iOFelt8 'but the chief localities arlf 
Bhandaral. North Chanda. Jubbltlpore, Bila .. 

. pur and I)augor divisions. The leaf of thia 
tree forms the wrat!P.er of bid is. Tobacco i. 
Mostly ·Imported' .. The- contractors obtain the 
rtghf tlf colIel:t the leavel ani ernpley lal!tew' 
Oli pi8(!e-work baCil. .. '. ' 
f~'" ' .. ~ .~ ~ .• -" 

.. We have already recommended to' the Go ... 
ernmen'f that •• the tObacco habit creates aa 
inelastic·delIIand it it 1I0t deli;able to encoo,": 
age stich a habi~ amOng iIJ'dourilhed people-I.. 
.rir .... iII·ultimately·lead ro.'a large number oa 
persOn ... buying' Iilidilt to latisfy their cl'llviDlf 
IoF it at the COlt of food and other nec:ealiti ... 



• Lac.-Thi. province hold. a partial mono
poly in thi. commodil)', but at preteDt, the 
method. of propagation, collection, prepara
tion and marketing of lac, though done on a 
cottage basi., require proper or'&8nization 
and ule of ac:ientilic principle.. Thi. i. In 
important ilfdu.try and i. likely to anum. 
It ill greater importance in the future. There
fore, the F orelt Department .hould talee care 
to Bee that lac which forma the raw material 
for .many industries reaches the market well 
packed, in a graded and unadulterated condi
tion. To this end, we Ihould .uggest t~at 

, thi. department Bhould undertake, accordmg 
to a previoully laid out plan, the production, 
collection and preparation- under it. o,,!n 
IUpervision. al there il hardly any method m 
the present mode of dealing with thi. import
ant commodity. 
; Wocking on a', cottage balil, the F oreat 
IDepartment would be able to lupply leed lac, 
button lac and shellac in pure form. 
. The J ndustriea Department will have to 

otonvert these into commercial -productl. 
The Lac Research Inltitute at Ranchi claim. 
to have succeeded in preparing moulding 

~,!powder using lac. If this hal reach~d the 
"lC<')mmercial Itage. it would be pOSSIble to 
produce all kinds of pre8sed ware, gramo
phone records, electric insula ton, etc., for 
conlumption in our province and for export. 
, Our 'foresta can supply loft, light coloured 

and uniformly grained wood which can b. 
w,orked upon with coloured lac sticks to pro
d)lce artistic ware. French polish can be also 
made from lac. Concentrated solutionB of lac 
Cl!n be used in the'making of insulating mate
ri/lla. Of course, the common sealing wax il 
fell known. " , 
':-Tallllillg mIIteriab.-To convert raw hides 
ioto leather we need an abundant supply of 

. tanning -materials. Thi8 province -export. 
l,arge quantities of hides' and skjnl and al80 
over ·10 lakhl of maundl of myrobalanl. 
Apart from this, we p0l8elS other tanning 
materials· such as, dhaora leaves and bark, 
cutch, babul bark, etc. If we undertake to 
tan all the hides available within the prov
ince, we shall be creating employment fot 
tfiousands of people. 'If we have to export 
any surplul tanning material that can be done 
by exporting crushed myrobalanl to other 
part, of the country or inlhe form of tanning 
extract to foreign couRtriee •. 

'The collection of myrobalani il not done 
by the department itself, but is given out to 
contractors. This method of dealing with it 
is 'not satisfactory inasmuch as properly 
gfaded goods are not placed on the market. 
'I:herefore, as in the other cases, 'the depart. 
. ment should take upon itself the responsibi
lity for the graQing, etc.; if it It ill wants to' 
con tinue to give contracts for these collee-
ti~nl. '/.; . 
~, BOlles; ),0;:;.$, Btc.-Certain quanti tiel of 
boneaare picked/, up in the (oreall and ex
ported to foreign countries- for various pur
poses by, c~tractors. We Bee no reason 
wh,t "'I! should' not UBe this source of wealth 
itt OUT own country. Middlemen collect the 
bones and -send them to Calcutta and other 
parts. Elsewhere; we have suggested that 
fertilizers should be made and supplied by • 
Government organization. Either the Forest 
Department; or the Agriculture Department 
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maT convert theM bon~ into bon~n,ul 
manure and lupply to the farmerl. not on I 
calh balil but in return for some produ("e 
rai.~ by u.ing .ueh manure or for labour. 
Our land il getting impoverilhed in it. 
calcium and tlholphoru. contenlB every day 
for lack of IUltable mlnures. 

Large quantitiel of horn ar. 1110 to be 
found in the province. Antlerl of deer and 
hornl are mainly exported to England. 
Hornl are valuable becaule th~ are elaatic 
Ind 10 can be worked upon. Varioul .rtidea 
luch III combl, boxes, Ihoe-hornl, Ihuttl .. 
cock., button., paper-cutlen, handl~ for 

, razor .. knives, umbrellal and walkinR Itlck •• 
. cigaretle holaen. Inull·bOlel, pen-holden 

and other luch IIrticlel of much utilit,. are 
being made. Reeently celluloid, bakelite 
and other Iynthetic plalticl have been fasl re
placing hornl for making the.e Irticlel. 

The department Ihould organize the collec
lion of hornl and grade them. If the forell 
villagen can be taught the craft of working 
horns into useful articles, they mar be able to 

Ifollow thiB aa a lublidiary occupation. 
Medicinal herb •. -The Government hal nol 

been able 10 louch even Ihe fringe of the 
problem of an adequllte lupply of medicines 
in Ipite of itl large expenditure on thil Icore. 
The Weltern IYltem of treatmenl entaill Ihe 
use of imported medicines which lire ber.ond 
the meanl of Ihe villagen. Therefore, If we 
are 10 tackle Ihil problem, the only pOllibi
lity of doing 10 latiafactorily will b. to find 
the Bources of readily available, drugl and 
medicinel. Our forest. abound in herbl and 
plants which have been uled for centuries by 
our indigenou ... medical men. Unfortunately, 
owing to their decadence, middlemen have 
exploited the !gnorance of the people and 
have palmed off Ipurioul and decayed drugl 
81 the 'genuine artlcie. There il 8 great ne~d 
of properly qualified lind trained men fo 
collect the herbl, etc., prepare Itandard 
medicinel, and lupply thele to th~ reaple lit 
cheap ratel. Thil i. another field 0 work in 
which the ForeBt Department can not only 
come to the aid of the people in diltres., bnt ' 
alIa, render a much·needed aervice in which 
the exilting effortl have been practically 
futile. 

The Foreat Department Ihould include in 
its working plana luch medicinal herb. and 
drugs al the Department of Indultries in 
conlultation with the Department of Medi
cine and Public Health may require for mak
ing the necessary preparationl. 

CHAPTER IV.-MINERALS 
• The minerals of anT country form ill 
trealure trove. which, i parted with, cannot 
be replaced. Thil province il rich in mine-
ral reaourcel 'and a great duty i. thrown on 
the Government to enlure their proper utili·' 
zation 'tn' national interelt.. In granting 
concessionl, they have to remember thai they 
are dealif!8' with the natural heritage of the 
people. The heritage conli.tl of not merely 
the material resources bu'l also of the chancel 
of employment Ihat the conver.ion of these 
raw materials into finilhed product. will 
furnish. The fact that thi, upect of the 
nature of mineral wealth, i. not appreciated 
at present, is shown by the absence of any 
department of Government toIely detailed 
out to lafeguard these interest.. Even where 



there are departments, entrusted with a parti
.cularfunetion, like the Department of Agri. 
-culture, Industries and Forest, they fall short 
of the conception. which should guide their 
organization and policy. But when we come 
to mineral., there is not even an empty shell 
of a department with a Ipecial portfolio. 

It ia the practice at preaent to grant cOllces
lions in return for a paltry consideration in 
royalty or dead rent. The ql\estion as to 
whether the mines are~ being worke4 in a 
manner which will benefit the' people i. 
never considered. The granting of leases 
appears to be done with the same ease and 
indifference with which a never-do-well pro
digal son disposea of his lierc;ditsry property ~ 
to provide him the wherewithal to sqliander 
for hi. pleasure. There have been many 
,concessionl which have been taken by foreig-

, nen but not yet worked lind such. concessions 
have kept-the available chances of em.l'loy
ment from the people of the land. Thele 
are infringements on the unwritten property 
rights of the people. . ~ 

In Borne measure, the lubject matter of 
mines differs from that of foreata.· Most of 
the forest resources provide raw materiall for 
cottage industriel straight aWJlY, But in the 

, case of minerals these have to be mined, 
Quarried or collected~ and pUled through. cer
tain processes before they can provide raw 
material for industriel. A'~mo.t of the pro-

. cesses involved in converting the naturd 
product into an industrial raw material-are 
elabora'te an.d require a considerable amount 
of capital, these will form, what we may call 
basic. or key industries which would supply 
materials for industries' carried. on by the 
people. . 

If these' minel al. are to be c(jllected and 
processed for ule 'in Imaller industriel, it 
necessarily follows that suth key industriel 
should not-be~handedover to' putely private 
enterprise. Just as the Forest Department 
has to be run~ on the basis of service, so this 
all important resource should also be admi
nistered on behalf of the Qeople by the State 
on the basis of service. This would involve 
either state management or a close control 
by the State~ . It seems to us that the best 
way of dealing with it would be to create a 

. separate, de£artment correlating it with the 
Industries Department. This department, 
when it is not in a position directly to work 
the mines and quames, should do so through 
organizations which will guarantee to car~t 
out the policy of the Gov~ernment. • 

A great deal mor~, info;mation:'than what 
can be gathered from the publications of the 
Geological Survey of India, etc., has to be 
(jbtained and classified, if we are t(j haveJull 
knowledge of the possibilities of the mineral 
resources. : . ' 

. Manganese.:-The present era in the history . 
of man is called the "Iron Age" rightly or 
wrongly. Most of the nations' in the van
guard of material progress are ~ Ihe ones that .. 
have exploited the use of iron and steel to 
the fullest extent. Our Province is rich in 
~w materials for making high grade steel. 
"hough we have coal enough to last U8 over 
a thousand years, yet much of~ it is not of 
good coking quality and hence, is not very 
helpful. As if to make up for .this, we have 
been endowed with' excellent manganiferrouB 

'ores and some of the' fi~st manganese ore 
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deposits in, the 'world, This marks the 
manganese ore as the most important'of the 
mineral re.ource~ of the province. The ores 
found indifferent\ districts. differ largely ·in 
their iron, silica and phosphorus ."Content. 
The tendency seems to be towards a pro
greslive increase in phosphorus content with 
depth, i,e., as the mines are worked, the 
quality of the ore obtained deteriorates_ 
India supplies a 'considerable proportion ·of ~ 
the manganese iised in the world and we are 
exporting it in the crude form. If this state 
of affairs continues, when the time comes 
for our country to make use~ of this ore we
shall find only, low grade ores are left on. our 
hands. .. 

I ~ 

The Railways give special raies which en~ 
courage the rexport~ of crude ores. We have ~ 
repeatedly pointed~ out how thil policy .is 
Ihortsighted and depletes the wealth of the 
province. 
The~ chief deposits of mangane~e ores are 

iJ:I ,Balaghat, Nagpur, Bhandara and Chhind
w'!ra di,tricts. The contrib~ko~ of .the~e 
mmel to the ,total producuon m India IS 
more than 60 per cent. 

Manganese ore ~ mostly used in the pro
duction of iron and steel of great strength 
anli hardnes~. Various compounds of man
ganese such' as potassium' and sodium· per
manganates.' sulphate, chloride, etc., can· be 
made from this, particularly' from pyro-
lusite. ~ ~ 

This is a case where our recommendation 
to Government . to conserve our miner;tl 
wealth and not to encourage ita eKport Ihould 
be applied. '. . , 

Iron. ":"'In addition to manganese ores, 
this. province has also a reserve of .severa~ . 
hundred million tons of iron ore fairly' 
'widely distributed qver the province and 
chiefly at Lohara 'in Chanda district"at 
Omarpani in the Narsinghpur district and in . 

- Dondi-Lohara Zamindari in Drug district. 
The Quality of the ore is very good, as its 
analysis shows low percentage, of phospho-
rus and sulphur. • ' 
.. Sin.ce... tm:e immemorial iron-smelting by 
small blast furnaces has been going on on a 
cottage unit ~basis, using charcoal. In Jub
bulpore district,' 'kheri', a kind of steel, i, 
smelted from manganiferrous iron ore. . In 
the early years of the centttry there were 
over five hundred such furnaces working, 
Owing to many causes, chiefly shortage:" o~ ~ 
charcoal, these have dwindled ·,to .about ."8 

huadred furnaces now. 

Th~ metal produced from manfanifeN"ous'~ 
iron ore is a good quality charcoa steel ,.,ell . 
adapted for making village ~ools a,nd .imple
ments. ,- his industry' deserve. encourage
'r.errt, ~ A lonb stride can \Ie, la~en if. the 
Furts! Ilcpartment could deVIse ways" of 
suppl.yi!l~ charcoal for tliis pllrpose. It 
would be a material los8 if this~lndustry were 
allowed to die out for lack of a itltle planning 
and organization.· . Iron ~8melting traditions 
exist" ~they .need to, be harne.ssed. 

. The one great obstacle in the way of deve
loping aJ) iron and 8t~e1 industry in this prov
ince is the lack of a good· quality coal. W •. 
are discussing "the problem of power later. 
If that ~~an besol\'ed,"thisprovince ,can t~ke 



ill former lead a. an iroo and Ileel procluc:ill, 
province. If electric power at about 10 unill 
per anna were available. the necnaary 
fumaeel could be coo.tJucted in .uillble 
Iocalitiea. . . 

Tungsten.-Thi. OCCUri in nry .mall quan· 
titiea in the Nagpur district at wolframite and 
a, ICheelile; the fornaer containing in addi
tion iron and manganeae and the latter cal
cium. "I hi, ore i. highly priced, being worth 
allout R •. 900 a ton. It is u.ed in the making 
of ·high-speed tool .teel and the lilamenll 
of incandeacent electric lamp.. TunJllteu 
.teel retaina it. temper eftD above a thousand 
degreea centigrade, while carbon .teel 10_ 
it at half that temperature. . 

Copper ores.-India imporll very large 
guantitiea of .heet brat. from Germany. 
Japan and .I.ewhere. Thi •. form. the basic 
n .. material not only for the ubiquitoUi bra .. 
veasel. to be found in every Indian hou.ehold, 
and for ornamental branware, but.Lto in 
bell-melal casting work. Formerly, in regard 
to thie metal India Uled to be aeIf-tuffic:ieot. 
We have copper orea in Imalaya near Sl~ 
manabad in the Jubbulpore di.kict and cop

. per carbona tea in Chilpighat in the Balaghat 
dietrict and in Chicholi in the Drug diatrict. 
It would be of great interett to thie province 

·if thele lOurcea are further inveatigated. 

Bauxite.-Bauxite OCCUri in many localitiea 
in the Central Provincea. The beat depolitl 
di8covered u~ to now are located in the Jub
bulpore and Balaghat districll. The depoaitl 
in the laller district are IOmewhat inaccet
lible and have not, 10 far, been developed for 
commercial exploitation. On the other hand, 
the Jubbulpore depo.itl have been develop
ed to a conaiderable extent-the beat known 
of theae are Dhangaon~.Khujuri, Padarwara.· 
Tikaria,· Flag Stall Mill, Bargawan and 
Tikuri._ 

16 lIther coun.riea the main con.umr.tion 
of ·bau:.ite it in the. manufacture of a umi
nium metal which i. making .• teady progra. 
in modern industry, in view of it. being a 
light metal with excellent physical and che
mical propertiea; Aluminium il al80 con
.idered a vital national neceality because of 
ill lise in aeroplane conltruction and in the 
making of explosive. (anomonal). In India, 
.0 f:lr bauxite has not been converted into 
aluminium metal but a factory for thi. pur
pose· ia now under construction near 
Asansol. 

Pure alumin:l (aluminium oxide) il made 
from bauxite by the Bayer proceu. Thi. 
i. the first Itage in making .aluminium metal. 
Bauxit~ i. also the raw materi:iI for the manu
facture .ofalumininm ··compound •• uch a. 
.odium aluminate,· aluminium hydroxide, 
aluminium chloride, aluminium sulphate and 
potash alum. Large quantitiea of theae 
material. are med in the paper industry, 
water-purification, dyeing and many other 
indu.triet... . ., . . . . 

• ..! 

BaUJ[ite further linda use in the manufac
ture of refractory material •• ucb "' lire bric:kt 
and furnace linin,.. . It it used for making· 

. artificial abraaivea and allO to produce I ape.
cial kind of cement,· known • "Ciment 
fondu", Daving the, 'PI'opertiet of quick Iet
tin, and rai.tance to am water. -
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The beat locality for the ma.ufartvre of 
pure alumina. it would appeu, it i. the rid
.iry aI Katni. Th_ are at leat Ii ... 
million tOIM of good qutlliry bauKite .... dil' 
anilabl. nurby and c:oa.I can be had .t • 
low. price frOID the Umaria collieriea i. the 
Rewa State. Prvrided. cheap IOUn:. 01 
electrical enerl1 can be dCYeloped within the 
province, alumInium metal can be made from 
the pure alumina manufactured at a central 
factOry. About 25 kilowatt houA of current 
are required for the production of on. kilo
,ram of aluminium metal. The Imallett 
economic unit 01 production would be ten 
toni per day and for thi. purpoae a luppl,. 
of about lS.ooo kilo ... tll would be needed. 
Th • .coil of the enerll7 ,hould not exceed. 
RI. 60 per kilowatt yur. Th. Aluminium 
Corporation of India, Ltd., who .re con
l!ructing • factory ne8r Aaanto!. ettimate that 
u.in!! Bihar coal cOIting them RI. 2jler ton 
af the pit'. mouth their coat of Thermal 
Electric euet'1IY will be R •. 40 per kilowatt 
,ear. 
. The Committee il of the opinion that the 

production of pur. alumina .hould not he· 
deferred until the quettion of makin, alu
.minium metal i. lett led. Government 
.hould take up the manufacture of alumina 
immediately and give the production of alu· 
minium metal their teriou. con.ideration .1 
lOOn al I cheap lourre of power can be 

• developed. 

CoaL-Next in importance only to Iron, 
coal rank. I. the mineral on which modern 
civilization i. based. Aplrt from It. mlin 
ule .. a fuel, it i •• 1.0 the loun:e of i «"eat 
many important fly-product. from which 
many articlet of present day commerce .r. 
manufactDred. 

Thi. province contain. very large depotitl 
of coal but theae h:IYe not been completely 
·Iurveyed. A. far :I. i. known, moat of the 
miliet do not produce high grlde coal of • 
coking variety. The Coal Grading Board haa 
cla5lified our coal into the teCood Ind third 
grade. A ve'1 limited amount of fint gr.d. 
coal i. found ID lOme are ... 
. The two larM trac:1I exploited at _present 

are iJI-.t/le Pench·Valley and in the Wardha 
Valley. The larger portion of the coal field. 
are not being worked mainly due to lack of 
communication.. . 

The coal raised i. moatl,. vaed by the Rail
way. and induttrlal undertaking. in the 
province and in :ldlac:ent plaCet. The 
coal i. not graded but it c:ommonly known, 
and judged &&. regarda it.. quality, after 
the place from whicb ;t· it raised. A royalty 
it paid to Government on per tOIl of coal 
raised •. The Government .houJd afry out • 
fuller IUrvey to lee if te8rna of better .... de 
coal ~!I be found. 
. cby'-:The Pottery induttry where worked 
on :I .cottage teale at well at the brick and 
til.making indu.tria, :Ire ill a very clecadant 
condition in thi. province _in, to the 
il!Dorance. of the potten about the qualitie. 
of the clay used by them and onaceount of-, 
the advenfoof cheap metallic _Ia. . Then.
are no tatiafa~ory anal,1CI of cia,.. :lYailable 
in _ thi, proViDCe.· . Samplea of clay &OJD 
every village where these induttrie. are ar
ried oni .houJd be obtained :lnd properly :In-

. al,ted and the neceuary correctivea for 



making satisfactory mixtures should be sug
gested. This is a very important 'ndustry, 
at it affects not merely the economTc life of 
.!bOse engaged in- the industry, bu~ also the 
health and well-being of the general populace. 
The necessary investigations can be carried 
out by the industrial chemists attached to. 
the· Industri.es Department. It will not be 
practicable to depend on profe~sors, engaged 
in teaching, for such important industrial. 
work. 

In this province in'lIddition to common 
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clay we have fire-clay and china-clay.. . 

We are importing large ~quS:n~ities of chilla'. 
lind porcelain wares for domestic use as well 
as for· commercial uses such as electric in
lulators, etc. '-All these can be manufactured 
mostly by hand excepting where speciaiized 
kilns for firing at high temperatures are neces. 
sary. Such kilns must beyrovidell by the 
Government in addition to technic <II advice 
and guidance! Inslll'l.1.ors, ·etc., require eX
pensive apparatus for -"'sting their ·souna. 

.. ness.' ... ' .. 

Krishnapore. . In I:Ioshalfgabad, there are 
flags of sandstone suitable for -{oofing pur· 
JIOses.· . ' 

AparHrom its lise as a building mat'l(ia); 
san,dstone has been "sed wherever resistance 
to weather it'a consideration, as in the case. 
of railing posts, roofing,· foot-path paving. 
and so on., .. ' 

Laterite.-Laterite in 'the purer form is 
the bauxite ore which· we have alrea.:ly con
sidered as 3 mineral forming an important 
source of aluminium. . , 

Basalt . .,Basalt, a black hard stone, is 
found largely in Berar and in some part~ of 
the ~e~tr.al Provinces. Tl>eseare excellent. 
for bulldmg purposes and road-.:metalhng. 
They ·are also used for ca.rving out images. 
Sand.~In the ,case of-.sand as in the case 

of all other .1!Plml of national wealth, very 
little Sy[t atica."y collected and classified 
informati n is available. _ ' . 

From hat, little we have gathered trom 
the users, we learn that excellent sand is to 
be· found, . in many parts of the province. 

· This sand Ioas a high silica content and is 
used in making glass in fO,uridry moulds and 
in filtering water supplies. There are a few 
glass-m·aking concerns in Gondia, Nagpur' and 
Jubbulpore. Hut the possibilities ef this 
industry in this' province .'re verY mnch 
greatet. In making glass this province 'is in 
an advantageous position, as it contain6 
afmo.§t MI raw. materials ,needed, n~mely, 
sand,-soda and limestone. ',. 

Salt lind soda. -Both sa It and soda have a 

For ·high class work, even the ·preparation 
of clay becomes too high a technical opera
tion for the country potter· to undertake. 
In such cases, the department ought to pre
pare the necessary clay mixtures lI'I1d dis
tribute- them to the workers. There are 
onlY a few pottery ·works in the province and 
they have not been able to produce goods of 
sufficiently. high grade and quality, excepting 
in stone-ware, to oust all imports. As thi~ 
province contains very /!ood Taw materials 
for this industry, we should aim at being not 
merely self-sufficient in this matter; but also 
in a position to supply the needs \If olher 

, wide ranl'e df uses in all kinds of indu'strie!. 

provinces. .. 

. Buildin!: stor;es.-r-The geological formations 
of this prMince yield excellent stones which 
can be used for building, ornamental work, 
etc. Unfortunately, hardly any statistical 
data are available. These stones have not 
been· prooeriy slud:ed. A considerable 
amount of investigation has to be done, if 
weare to use them to the best .advantage. -- ' . . 

Limestone.-Our province. is the \ second 
largest· producer of limestone in Ind:a. 
Apart from its use as a huilding material, 
lime· prepared therefrom is used in ·various. 
proresses in ihdustries, such as glass-makinJ!, 
leather tanning, etc. It can also be u.ed 
in making blearhing powder, in the making 
of calcium carh:de in electriral furnaces in 
combination with coke and carbo- and we are 
all familiar with the use of slaked lime with 
"Pan" 'and in white .washing. . 

Marble.-This· occllrs in sevaral places but 
the best known locality is Jubb.lllpore. The 
marble is, however, not of good quality and 
on account of its contents of pyrites it 
weath"'rs badly soon, developing a pock. 
marked appearance. 

Sandstone.-Sandstone occura in Cf,qnda, 
NaJ!NIf. 1\1;.,.ar.· Hoshaneabad, Betul, 
Amraoti, lubbulnore, and. in small qua"ti
tips. in other norts of tl>e nrovince.' The 
Vindhya formation yield. different coloured 
stones which are good for building· 1'ur
po..... A tfn,. of Qu"'t~ite suitable for J(lass. 
making occurs in a fairly pure condition at 

And so, their availability demands the close 
attention of the Government. Common salt 
is a monopoly of the Central Government, 

· but it is allowed to be manufactured by vii 
lagers for· the:r )Wtl use unde,.. the Gandhi
Irwin Pact. The Provincial Government will 
have to c~sider its position in regard to the 
salt resources of this province. . . 

As regards soda, for all nractical purposes, 
the Imperial Chemical . Industries (lndi;tl, 
Lrd., has a 'monopoly. And this monopoly 
can be and ought to be broken if local sources 
of supply are available. . ( 

A t this sta~e. we may mention that a good 
<CIeal of veJ!et.ple waste that is hurnt ·away 
in the -fore~ts • to clear up ·the unnecessary 
J!{owth, yieids ashes, akin to pearl-ash ric" 
in potassium caronnate. The top-parts (,f· 
sugarcane plant and bamboo and the plantain· 
tree waste can be converted into pearl. 
asH; certain plants such as aglrad.. adha. 

· toda-v~ssioa. are !tood sources. These are 
matters' which bo.th tht! Forest Department 

• a~d the A"rirulttire Deoartment should con
sider. Pota-sium carbo\1ate when convert-
ed-into caustic notash is Ilsed in the manu
factur9 of cert~in types of ~oaps. < 

8aiii-matli .. oecurs in the l efflorescence. 
found jn reh-Iand. in this nrOVlOce. mainly, 
i\l some narts of Wardha. ·S3ugor, . Bhandara 
a"d H "shan".~bad districts." hi former 
times, the extraction of sodium. carbonate 
and other salts from saiii-mlltti was a vast. 
industry~n our country· in ,,·hieh thousands 
of peon Ie were'emnloyed. The 'salts so re
~overed were used in washing, dyt'ing, soap 
making, glass manufacture, etc.. Apart tro"}._ 



reb-lands, con.iderable Quantities were ob
tained also from the Lonar Lake in Buldan. 
dirtrict. At the preaent time the sodium 
carbonate Dnd caustic soda uled are practi
cally all imported. Our pr~vince should 
produce as much of it as possible locally. 
To thil end, we have already suggested that 
the Foreat Department and Agriculture De
partment ,hould do Iheir ahRre of work. 
The . Government· should investigate the 
potentialitiea of Lonar Lake by finding out 
the source. of the' salt. Bormgs may be 
made in the bottom of the iake 10 ascertain 
the Quantities of salt, if any, available in the 
mud of the bed. And also, an investigation 
should be undertaken in regard to the 
rnethods of extraction, calcination, and other 
procllises connecrcd with the recovery of the 
lalts and in regard to facilities of transport. 
In Lonar Lake, the supply ,appealS to occur 
Iporadical!y, and not in a do!pendable regu
larity from year to year. Therefore, me· 
thods of extraction involving large capital 
expenditure may. not be advisable. Perhaps 
process~ may be devised such as will require 
very little capital and which can employ 
labour available locally du;ing 'the sea.on 
in which agricultural labour is unemployed. 
If this can bl: done, this'industry will fit in 
to the rural conditions in the locality. We 
understand the Government haa recently 
given a concession in regard to Lonar Lake 
for 10 yeors to a private concern. It m.ay be 
p08sible, in the general interest of the prov
ince, to induce the coneessionaire to allow 
the Government to do the necessary re
search in this regard. 

A certain amount of common salt can 
be obtained from the Lonar Lake. A 
long time ago, large Quantities wl!re extract
ed from about 400 wells sunk in the Poorna 
'river valley, within a compass of 10 by 50 
miles. Jt may be advisable to have a proper 
survey made in this locality to find out the 
possibilities and the capacity of thi. source. 
The ,water from these wells is said to be 
not only saltish, but also hitter. to_ ·taste. 
This suggest. that in addition to common 
salt, magnesium sulphate or sodium sulp
hate'may be present. The analyail of 
the efflorescence in Western Chanda showl 
as hi"h· :to percentage of common salt 31 
'88.23 ~ and as regards Epsom-salt content it 
was 13.94 per cent. in some cases. These 
are valuable products and their 'availability 
should be investigated. 

j' 

Barytes.-Barytes is I!Ommonly used as 
an inert carrier in the manufacture of 
white paints and as a basic material for 
many coloured ones. We have luggested 
that the manufacure of paints of various 
kinds should be encouraged as many raw 
materials for that industry are to be found 
in thii province. 

Barytes occurs at Wun and in the Jubbul-' 
pore District, but we hav,e no information in 
regard to tne Quantity available and its 
Quality. . Thil has to be jnvestigatedfurther 
by the Govet;ement. 

"'()ch~es~-Red.. a~d yelloW' ochres .are use
ful pigment. matenals. Red ochre II found 
in Jubbulpore, Balaghat, B~tul and Drug 
districts and yellow ochre. m .Chanda and 
Nagpur ' di&tricts. These Yield durable 

.,il/mentl and, therefore, will be valuable an - . 
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buildin\! up a paint indullry In thil pro .. 
ince. There are onlf a few at Katnl Ind el ... 
"'here exploiting th.1 raw material. t·u .... 
ther IUrYey oURht to be made .. reprdl 
their occurrence, Quantitiel available Ind 
their value .1 pigmentl, . 

Semi-precious stones.-Varioul kindl of 
semi-preciou. Itonel lueh .', agate, ("Mn. 
lian, jalper, garnet, etc., Ire found all over 
the province. Thele are uled mOllly In 
artie tie: warel. Agate il often ueed in 
lcientific instrument.. The Department of 
Industriel may include .. course in itl 
~chooll of haudicraftl in working 1./lOle 
Rtonel. 

Graphite. -India import. about 800 toni 
of graphite in powder and crucible form. 
In this prO"inee, graphite OCCUri at Gao
than~ and Chilkhalar in Betu! diltrlct, But 
Ihe extraelion. have heen Lelow SO toni 
per year and practically all of it i. export
ed from thia province. The' quality of thil 
mineral available in Betul i, not known, 
This should be inveltigated. Graphite il 
used largely for making crucihlel, lead 
pencils and 81 8 luhricant. Until we know 
the quality of the gmphite available It will 
not be possible 10 offer any luggealion I' 
regatda itl utilization. If large Quantitie~ 
of a good Q,uality are available, a numher 
of useful thing. such a. pencill, cruciblea 
lubricants, and graphite powder electricil 

. goodl can be manufactured. -
Steatite.-Steatite, commonly known 81 

soap-stone, the coarser and harder variety 
being called pot-stone, is found In large 
quantities in Jubbulpore, Rhandara, 
Chanda and Yeotmal diRtrict.. The 
material when Quarried I. generally lent 
~way to Bl)mbay and from there to (orei!!n 
countries. Steatite from India il not readily 
acceptable in the London market, large
ly due to the faci that the different varietiel 
have not been properly graded and that the 
grinding operationl are carried out care
lessly. These mattera Ihould form part of 
the responsibility of the Industrici. Depart
ment. Soap·stone i. largely used in' our 
country for making images, decorative 
panels, etc., for building purpose., for 

sar:ving out pots and dishes, and in the 
manufacture of small fancy articlel. Com
mercially, it is used a. II filler in manufac
turing -paper, textile., rubber goods, ,oaps 
and paints. In foreign countriel it i. uaed 
in powder form in toilet preparation.. _It 
iB also used in making slate P1!ncill, tip. of 
gas burnen and other similar articles. The 
mine-owners experience great difficulty in 
de-watering their Quarriea, and in· the tran ... 
port of raw material and Quarried loap
stone because of the mine. being .ituated 
in remote place. unconnected by road or 
rail. 

Miscellaneous minerals.-Aparl from these 
main mineral. there are also available Imall 
Quantities of gold, silver, lead, fuller'1 earth, 
corunaum, mica, Quartz, fellpar and a.bee
tos. The information in regard to these i. 
very scanty and at present not much use i. 
being made of them within the province. 

There are al80 a few mineral Iprings in 
different parts of the province where no 
arrangements have been made to prevent 
pollution of. their water for drinking. In 



other' parts of the country, mineral spring 
waters are bottled· and exported. If the 
curative lroperties of our spring -waters are 
examine , some luch use may be 'made oC 

, these also. ' ' 

Finance.-The' Government gets in dead 
rent, concession fees and royalty less than 
Rs. 4! Iskhs per year from the.se' resources. 

,As long as this province is not working these 
minerals into processed goods, it may lIot be 
advisable to' extract -these minerals in any 
large quantities.' Every effort should how
e"er be made to utilise as much of' the 
mineral. as are taken out in the pr()vince, 
in ind)lstries located in the province. 

CHAPTER V.-POWER , 

Power is one of the important items of cost· 
in' all manufactured articles.' Manufacture. 
can flourish where cheap power is available. 
An adequate supply of power, therefore, 

, forma ()ne ()f the principal items that con
duce t()wards the industrial development of a 
country. This being a basic requirement, it 
will not be very satisfactory to depend 'on 

. outside sources' of power. If we wish to con· 
trol the development of industries, we must 
first obtain' control over the motive. power. 
We need power to quarry, mine or to gather~ 
our raw materials, we need power to trans
port these to the place of' manufacture, we 

, need power to manufacture the raw materials 
into conSOlmable gol'lds and we need power 
again to collvey these artieles to the markets. 
Therefore; the duty' of supplying cheap 
power falls to the State. ' .-

Power ~an be obtained by taking it from 
Nature's store, as in the case of coal. This 
is a predato~ method of enjoying the bounty 
of Nature. From' coal we may also generate 
electricity and transmit it to places where 
power is necessary. . 

By. his ingenuity man' may be able to pro
duce a source of supply of power by his own 
effort. He may plant trees, 'plan and regu
late their growth so as to obtain a regular 
supply and then convert the wood into power. 
Under this heading ,we may bring in wood, 
charcoal, and hydro-electric schemes. In the 
last case, man regulates, and directs the 
storage and flow of water to' generate electri
city. This mode of obtaining power is supe
rior to the predatory _method in that the 
supply ca,n be controlled by man. 

As far as this province is concerned, it ii 
fortunate in having large supplies of coal and 
large areas under forests. But, being' the 
centre of the country geographically, it is a 
water·shed, and, therefore, is the source of 
many rivers. This factor reduces the quantity 
of water available at anyone point. There
fore. it may be difficult ;lnd hence expensive 
to install hydro-electric stations, unless such 
a scheme is c.oupled. with 'some electro-. 
chemical industries eonsuming'large quanti
ties of, electricity, such as the production of 
aluminiurp from bauxite as already suggested 

, Hydro·electric'projects.:..i.This province has 
hAd several surveys to examine the possibility 
of developing electric power by the develop
ment of hydro-electric projects, or installa
tionof thermal stationa. ,- Mention may be 
made here of the reports of Mr. Batchelor 
I.C.S.. Mr. Mears, the- Tata Company and' 
Sir William Stampe. But nODe of these ia 
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conclusive. The Pench-river sl!hemes 'appear 
to hold good, possibilities of generating1elec
tric power at different points on this 'river. 
The calculations of Sir WiHram Stampe work 
out thetapital cost 'at Rs. 881 per kilowatt 
at Dotla Do'k. and Rs. 1.205 per .kilowattiU 
Sillewani Ghat. But he himself confesses 
that he ~'makes no pretence of accuracy ,'or 
finality". These are rather high 'figures. 
Mr. Batchelor's scheme may cost about 
Rs. 600 per kilowatt, and the Tata Hydro
electric Company's scheme was estimated to 
cost abour'Rs. 750 per kilowatt. These may 
be compared with the cost of such schemes in 
the Punjab' and at Pykara, at which places 
it works out to Rs. 800 per kilowatt. Sir 
William Stampe's final opinion is that there 
is no prospect of ail expensive hydro.elect~ic 
scheme being successful in competition with 
steam at .the present time. Hia proposalia 
to start thermal power-stations to form a grid 
and the question of hydro-electric generation 
should be considered, when 'the load rises 
above a certain limit. " ' , 

,Iri view of these widelY conflicting opi
nions, although the Government may not 
be able to launch these, schemes imme. 
diately, -they should seek the, advice of 
s,?me experts 'who can take a detached 

. vl(:w : an~ who have had experience' in 
thiS lme mother parts of the country. Of 
t~e surveys done so far, Sir William Stampc 

, himself has not been- able to carry out his 
work to his own satisfaction as he was ill at 
the time of his visit here. : His inspections 
were more of the maps than of the sites and 
therefore, we 'may not place too much. reli: 

---ance on his report. At the. same time' the 
schemes with the exception of Tata~s d~not 

, bear the stamp of experts, 'wit\t local experi
ence. . The Tata scheme' and estimates are 
based on prices that were current about 
17 y!'ars ago, an~ even, at the present 'time, 

, rt Will ,be very dIfficult to ca'iculate the cost 
of a large scheme of this nature with .the dis
turbed state of the commerciai market at' pre
sent. However, when the time comes which 
possibly is not now or in the near fut~re we 

, suggest that the Government should take' the 
necessary steps to obtain a fresh estimate. 

Thermal station,s.-Hydro·electric sch-emes 
can, 'generate electricity at' -cheap . rates 
provided there, is a, sufficiently heavy 
load but the capital investment involved is 
very much greater than in the case of, a ther
mal station; Therefore, tt has been suggest
ed that while we are developing a demand 
for1lower,. we may use thermal stations at 
comparatiyely .Iowercapital c~arg.es and form 
a grid by havmg several umts' m different 
places in the province. In this province we, 
'h.ave coal supplies available butthe,'Cal~ula
tlOns that we ,have seen so far offer us no 
ground to hope that by this means we shall 
be able to supply power sufficiently cheap 
to el;lcourage electro-chemical industries. 

,But we feel, the possibilities will have to .be 
explored 'more thoroughly before a definite 
co.nelusion canbe reached. • 

Th.e're 'are' several thermal p~nts iii the 
provmce, but unfortunately the exilitin!! cost. 
of produ~tion, in the words of Sir William 
Stamp", are not such as to encourage either 
the development of large or the fostering of 
the small industries". He gael on to" say 



Iha~'the £~tt. of .upply are indeed p;o
hihit1)'e from the point of view of collage 
and lui nor industries fJ. 

Mana)tem€nl.-Sir William Stampe i. defi. 
nitely of opinIOn that a syndicate managed 
grid ~)1ltem would be best. He feel. that it 

· will not be possible for the GO"ernment to 
bbt~in the necessary men to run Buch pro
jects efficiently. He doubt. that even if such 
men were available whether "they would 
work efficiently without highly trained over· 
'bead supervision" .• He goes on to add insult 
to injury by saying "I have not yet seen in 
any province in India. a proper organization 
for the den'lopment of ind,,<tries on modern 
lines. Is it likely that the Central Provincel 
would be the first.(o be able to produce sllch 
'!tit organization?" We are surprised al this 
defeatist mentality of the late Chief Engi. 
'neer of rhe United Provinces. We do not 
share these fears. 

Apart from this. as we have already said. 
power supply is a public utility service in 
which the profit motive should not enter. 
After having made out a case for .Company 
management. Sir William "oel on to con· 
tradict himself when he says, "it is well known 
to those who 'have had experience of the 
operation of electric supply companies by 
managing agents in India and elsewhere. that 
the managing agents are sometimes interest· 
ed commercially in the sale of coal throuJ!h 
their own collieries. I n such cases their 
function as managing agents of electricity 
lupply companics are ant to conAict with 
their functions as coal salesm1D." If this be 
the case, this argument ought to knock the 
bottom out of his soecial pleadin". for com· 
pany manaJ!ement, beraule it would he very 
difficult indeed to find hllsinessm .. who are 
not inieresled tinancially or otherwise in 
other enterorises too. Perh~ps, we may'have 
to go in for "the highly trained overhe,d 
supervision" which he dread. so much. We' 

· 8'e.cefinilely of opinion that it will be 
c'isastrous to introduce profit considerations 
in such public utility concerns .. 

Whatever may be the cost of production, 
the Government should urrdertake to supply 
power, when it is in a position to do so, at 
varying rates., which are sufficiently low to be 
remunerali~e for such industries as are ,of 
nalional mTerest. Tn any case eYen .where 
such supply companies work under the dire~t 

· contrQI of the state,..ptovision should be made 
in the terms of the contract reservinl! to the 
Government power to regulate the rates. 
W~.-The unive~s"1 power generator 

avail.ble to the masses io wood. As we have 
alre.dy pointed nllt, this province is rich 
in it~ foreslll. Still; owing tn various CC'[. 

!rant'ous circI'mstances penT'le have to resort 
to u.in" cow·d"n!!" rakes as fllel, t .... ,. deoriv. 
in!! land of val .. _!,I& manure. The Fore.t 
Den~r!ment should plan to.' T'roduf'e suSicient 
snnrlv of firf'wood SO a. tn. he _!'Ie to meet 
the fuel requirements of ,he villa"ers. 

o.lIrcolll.-As a f~el. whir-h will "enerate -
gas free fr01l.' . tar and oth .. r irnol.·il'e8. ch" •• 
c011 ~, fmoer'or to {"o~1. U"dPT uTr~nf;nort" 
we "ave .""I!ested thf' ".e of nrod"f'('r ".s 
as a fu('1 fnr IlIntor v~hil""'. For the ge.,e
'ration of thi, "ao. it wOllld be nC""e •• ~'" ·f,.,. 
us tn. h."e a .hi"f .('Ii.!'~ .,,-, an .d('n"ate 
supply of graded charcoal. The forests of .. 
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th i. province Ire widely acatlered Ind, there
fore, if adequate ,upp"es of wood are I,·.il· 
able II various""lacH of Ihe provinl'e, theae 

_ need nOl be far {rom the forest. from which 
the wood i. ohtained: Charcoal·m.kinll it
lell will pro)vide occupation to a very larae 

• number of people. I 
The present method of .preparing I'llarcoal 

from wood i. very crude and wutelul. but 
il requires little or no eHort. The penple 
who produce charcoal are generally 10 poor 
Ihal it i. much more economical Irom their 
point of view to "produce charcoal in their 
own way. If the Forest Oepartment i. 10 be 
organized Iil a public utility concern{ they 
ought to keep in atock cerl.on type. 0 "orr
able kiln. of • suitable type for thl! ule 01 
charcoRI·makers unles. the de"Artment it.elf 
undertakel to produce charcoal, employinll 
these people on daily wage.. The r·me.t 
ResearcR Institute, Dehra Oun, has dC"ised 
an improved type of kiln,. "Frikiln", which 
is claimed to be highly efficient. It can he , 
taken to piecel and transported from "lace to 
place. But the onlr drawback il Ihat it COilA 
about RI. 5()(). W,.h the use of thi, device 
the CORt of m.king charco.1 i. said to be four 
annas eight pies per maund and Its Iveralfe 

. production 01 charcoal per month i. claimed 
to be 9,770 lb. using 34.730 lb. of oven dry 

· wood (2,250 cubil;..Jeet when Btacked). 
There are other devices \Ohich. while pro-

., ducing charcoal by wood distillation, also 
Qroduce gas and wood· tar .. by·produclI. 
These are necessarily done by more e,"hf1r~'e 
processes. Wood alcohol, if it i. obtained 
cheaply enough, can be used for power pur· 
pos!s. as a lolvent in 'making polishea and 
varnishH and .for makinll formaldehyde 
which i. used witl. phenol in the making of 
hakelite. Cl,arcoal can aloo be of Ifre.' VAlue 
in our province, which produces good man· 
ganiferrou. iron ores, in converting these into 
val\,\i'ble steel. . 

Alcohol.-Aa petroll. an imported product 
and our aim is to find, as far OB pOlOihle. local 
fuel. we have to e"(amjne the poui!>ility of· 
substituting or :reducing· the consumption of 
imoorted artif'I('~. Later we are dealing 
with the possibilities of orodueer 1IS1 from 
char~oal· with the aid of lIeneratora which 
could be used on motor vehicle •. 

• Another 50urce of power i. alcohol. Jt 
ia an expensive commodity to be us .. d as fuel. 
\\'Ioen comoared, hnwever, with the petrol 
prices, innlll.ive of the Government duty. it 
m~" be che.ner to form. mi .. tnre of alrohol 
and petrol for internal combuation enJ!i"I!'B. 
The chief of the common aourret from which 
alcohnl ia obtained i. th .. mola.ot'o left. over 
in sugar factori .. s. In thit Drovince, a._e 

'h=tffP "t) _uttar f"cforie •. thi" flonrre ;. "nt 
available to u. ·u.,lest we import such alcohol 
from .Ihe llnitpd Provinrea or Rillar. \"e 
!>ave cnnside·,"le nuanf"\t;ea of mahua Aower 
in hoth tile for .. ot •• 'llf'th .. w •• te·laovl. and 
t ..... 1' .. ~n he had f". the rn" .. ~.i"... R·,t ".,. 
fortunatelv we could "et nn r .. li.", .. infor ..... 
tion in r"".rd tn the oU~"lilies of Anw .. r. that 
may be nblain('d a.,nua", from thoN! .ourCH. 
\\' e .mdp·.tand th.t ev .. ., from t"" "'nnwn 
80U"'''JSCC. the n""ntitv av~:bh'e i •• uffici~nt to 
provide enn" .. h flow,.rl for thl!' "re"ar"tion of 
a, mu~b ~lf'ohol •• ;. ner ..... arv in tl,:' .... ". 
vince to obtain a 20 per cent. alcohol 50' per 



<ent. petrol mixture. Mahua trees take about 
20 years to flower. Therefore, it .is not pos
·sible to plan immediately 4:xcepting on the 
basis of the 'quantity available at the present 
time... . . 

It is, estimated that alcohol from mahola 
·can be prepared :it a cost of about six aod 
a half· annas per gallon, while that from 
molasses at about four annas six pies per 
gallon. If themahua flowers are to be col
lected and supplied to the power alcohol 
plant owned by the State, the cost of collect' 
ing the flowers will be; low and, therefore, 
it is not necessary for us to allow for specu
lath'e effect on the prices of raw materials 
when such raw materials, now going to waste, 
are being exploited. If such alcoh.ol is 
obtained, the cost of a 20 per cent. mIxture 
will come 'to about Rs. 1-7-0 per gallon, 
which, is oil.ly very slightly lower than that 
of pure petrol, Rs. 1-7-6 at present, but oven 
then .the benefit of using our own raw mate
rials, and thus making employment for our· 
people within the province, will in itself be 
a sufficient inducement to use such a mixture. 
If we can use charcoal producer gas, as we 
are suggesting, it will be very much cheaper 
than 'even the pure alcOhol ·but it will not be, 
useful except· on long runs for buses and 
lorries and the equipment will .be ,t~ cum
bersome for private cars. 

, CoaL-Under minerals we have alrea~y 
stated that large quantities of coal are aval!
able in this pllOvince but that the quality is 
second or third,. grade. The coal is not of a 
good coking quality. It has a high percent
age, of volatiles and ash, and a low calorific 
v~lue. This quality of coal cannot be use~ 
for iron .smelting or other important indus
trial purposes. ,Suitable means of utilising 
this coal have to be devised. Experiments 
should be-m.ade to fina out the hest method 
of doing' so. To ascertain the :possibilities 
of using our coal in the turbine furnace, a 
few tests were made in . a Babcock Wilcox 
"'Ater tube boiler at the Government Engi
neering School, N.IlPur, but the results were 
not encouraging. In some places pulverised 
low grade coal, has been used with consider
able success in well designed combustion 
chambers. , 
, Another ~ay of uiilising n~n-coking coals 

. to produce high thermal efficiency is by 
using Producer Gas Plants using coal. This 
mctnod. especially where a gas engine with 
suction producer, is used, is said to produce 
26 per cent. thermal efficiency as against 12 
.per ,cent. with a reciprocating st~am engine 
and boiler and 18 per cenl. wtth a. steam 
turhine and boiler .. The suction producer 
rbnt may have an added advantage, if by
'products such as sulphate bf .ammonia and 
tor' cnn also be recovered by Its use. The 
(1overnment will he well 'advised to investi' 
I!atl! into this possibility of utilising our low 
grade coal to good purpose.. . 
. The Depariment of .Industries had an 
lnquiry made> into the possihility of produc
ing motor spirit fmf(! coal by hydrogenation 
but this is. stated to be expensive. ' 

If the by-products, obtained can find a 
ready'nlsrket, the method of low temperature, 
carbon';sation or distillation may prove an 
easy way ouL As we had pointed out earlier. 
finding markets for these is a frequent source> 

-
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of war. Hence we need to proceed with. 
care. ' At all events, we recommend that the 
Government should give its earnest attention 
to this problem of a cheap fuel and ..having 
got plenty of coal, the prohlem resolves itself 
into one of finding the best way of using it. 

CHAPTER VI.-TRANSPORT, 
. MARKErS, ETC. , 

In the production of most of the economic 
Joods, transport, also, like power, plays an 
important role. Raw materials have to be· 
taken. to the places of production and finished 

~goods have to be .conveyed from the places of 
production to their markets or consuming 
centres. In decentralized methods of pro
duction, it does not play such a vital part as 
in centralized methods of production. Often 
times, the peace of the world hangs on con
trolling transport. Far flung empires,' like 
the British, almost owe their very existence 
to the safeguarding of ocean routes. This 
necessitates maintenance. of large armies, 
powerful navies and swift air forces.. ' 

We have in a measure touched upon'this 
problem in Part I (Chapter VI, paragraph 29). 
There we have indicated that where time is 
of the -essence, speed is a ·desideratum hut 

, ,that the use of nlotor lorries, at the present 
time, with imported' vehicles and fuel; is a 
drain on the country's resources.' If th'ese 
-vehide. are made in our . country and utilize 
the fuel available here, they can very well be 
used in cases where the articles to be trans
ported call for speed. Where rapid trans. , 
port is concerned, we shall also consider the 
question of the state of roads, etc: We have 
already given some figures to show how the 
bullock-cart fi ts in the village economy; 

Roads.~This province is ~ery inadequately 
provided with roads. These are under the 
control of different authorities. There are 
about 7,000 miles of Provincial Government' 
roads, of which over 5,000 miles are classed 
as c1a.ss I, over 1,500 miles as class II, and less 
than 500 miles as class III. The class I roade 
are the' only ones which have proper culverts 
and bridge ... and are well 'metalled. These 
are open to motor traffic and form "'3inly the 
trunk roads. The unmetalled roads are more 
or'iess like feeder roads which can be used by 
bullock-carts but not by heavy lorries. , 

Roads under the district councils total up 
to above 500 miles, ot which only 300 miles 
are class I. A. nearly half of the area of this 
province is under forests, we would expect a 
large mileage under the Forest Department. 
First class roads total up to only 19 miles but· 
it has over 10,000 miles of second class roads 
and over 100 miles of cart-tracks and it main
tains. a tramway of about 70 miles. 

Besides these of course, there are village 
. tracks under their panchayat. but the mileage 
for them is not available. , Speaking gene
. rally, we may say that class I roads are essen
tial for fast.· motor traffic. In some measure 
they are even harmful for bullock-cart traffic, 
a~ many of the bullocks used.W agricultural 
operations are not shod, and, tllerefore, their 
hoofs wear out by going on hard track.. It 

: i. not unusual to see that even on the class I 
" roads. bullock-carts make a track for them

selves through ,loose earth by the side. 
Therefore, we may safely say, that the main- ' 
tenance nnd construction' of class I ".lads 



form a part of the COlt of providing motor 
traffic. Apart from commercial con.iders
tions, class I road. are also necessary for mili
tary purpo~es. These road. co.1 about 
RI. 5,OOU-R •. 25,000 per mile to construct 
and their maintenance comes to Rs. 600 to 
Rs. 70(t per mile annually. La~t year. about 
20 lal,hs of rupees were Ipent 00 repairs of 
such roach. If we look upon these roads at 
parI of the cost of motor traffic, thele ex
pen~es are legitimately chargeable to luch 
traffic. The licence fees on motor vehicles 
amount to ahout four lakha and the Central 
Government contributions come to about an 
equal arllount, 80 that, only leas than a half i. 
paid for by the real beneficiaries and over 
to lakhs becomes a charge against general 
revenue. This ia not all. Over 16 lakh. of 
rupees, which are not included in our figures, 
are spent on the establishment. Again the 
expenditure on such roads is a drain on the 
province when there is a large mileage of 
such roads surfaced with tar and bitumen, 
wpich aTe not manufactured within our 
province. In addition to these Government 
roads, there is a considerable mileage of 8uch 

. r03ds within the cities and towns allo 
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which is so treated by the municipalities from 
the point of view of health. It is true that .. 
this trealment is essential to. safeguard the 
peeple from dust .. On this account, wherever 
the class I roads used by motor lorrie. pan 
through vi lIages, such roadl should be sur
faced with tar for at least Iwo furlongs beyond 
the village limits as well as through the 
village and the extra expense involved in thil 
must be borne by the motor traffic and not 
by the general tax-payer. At present busel 
and cars pass through the villages leaving in 
their wake clouds of dust which is injurious 
to health. This is a criminal neglect of 
public duty vested in the State. We are 
glad to see that in this year's budget the 
Provincial Government has set apart a lakh 
and a half for rural wmmunications. But thi. 
can only touch the fringe of the problem, aa 
such roads and tracks must be j.ncreased by 
thousands of miles before the· communica
tions in this province can be said to be satis
factQry. Fortunately as far a8 we know there 
are no roads barred to cart traffic in this. 
province and we do hope that thi, infringe
ment on the primary rights of villal(ers, which 
is beginning in different partl of the country, 
will not be allowed to be introduced here. 

Un metalled roads, classes II. and III are 
geod enough for motor traffic provided they 
are in proper gradient. If the mileage of such 
roads can be increased, it would be decidedly 
to the advantage of the people. 

The Forest Department roada are mainly 
used for the transport of forest produce, the 
cost of construction of fair weather tracks is 
"about Rs. SOO that of maintaining them work. 
out to only about Rs. 11 per mile, but the 
present total mileage is very inadequate, aa 
it does not bring within reach of operations 
greater, portions of the forest lIreas in thi. 
province. 

Means or- transport~(l) Bullock carl.
Carting may be said to form a aubsidiary 

-occupation of the agriculturist during his off 
season and, therefore, by providing .atiafac
tory roads, the Government will be helping 
10 increase the purchasing power of the agri
·('nlturists. We have already dealt with the 

claim. of cart haulage to Government Itten· 
lion in J'Jrt I. We nefll not go further into 
that At thia placS 10 indicale the di,trihutive 
elemcrrt in thia occupalion. We Ire ilIad to 
note that the Forett Department h •• alread, 
t~kcn Ileps to enroural!e bullock-cart tran .. 
p"rl 01 ir. produce. This i, I ,Iep in the pro
per direction. 

(2) i.orries QfllllJuses.-We have dealt .,ith 
the lubje.;:t of vehiclCl run on petrol luel and 
thown how thil mode of tranlport im· 
poverishet the province owing to the fact that 
both vehicles and fucl hne 10 be imported 
thul disturbing our natural economy. Such 
a p.nvcrdriven "chicle onlr benefit. one or 
two people. luch 88 the driver Ind the con· 
ductor, a. 3I(ain,' which it di,lodllCi about 
40 person, directly from their employment. 
We are glad 10 note that the ForeRl Depart. 
ment hal made 8 beginning to encouralle 
vehidca run on producer gal generated from 
charcoal. This 10 a mealure. at Icast mini· 
mizes the maladjustment cnuled by petru' 
fuel. In a prO\'ince like thi. where the 
foresta are widely distributed charcoal il .n 
ideal fuel for luch vehicles . 

We had an opportunity 01 examining Olle 
such motor bua rurfhinll on producer Ij'AI. 
The running of the vehicle wal Imooth and 
after a run of about 20 mile. the engine waa 
cool enou!lh to be touched by hand. The 
generator IS expensive and requireR .ome im· 
provement in regard 10 lupercharginll and 
booBting arrangemenl for negotiatin.ll hi.llh 
gradienll. enrichin\( the mixlure by increa.inll 
the hydrogen content, to make the slartinl( 
on gas easier, a provision 01 exira lIal at low 
apeed, better cooling and filtering of the ga., 
alight adjustment io the comprellion fatio, 
better carburettion with .upplemenl8ry 
liquid fuel to improve acceleration. Apart 
from theBe minor mechanical adjultmenll, 
other improvementl can be effected if Gov
ernment itself takea intere.t in thil method 
of motor tran.port. The perlormance of the 
vehicle that we tried proved beyond doubt 
the feasibility of thi. proposition, e.pecially 
in long distance traffic. It con.ume. a maund 
of charcoal costing about twelve annal for a 
run of 80 mile.. If ihe aame vehicle il run on 
petrol. it would take about four gallons COlt· 
109 about Rs. 6. So the aaving in fuel alone 
would he about an anna per mile. This 
generator has a life of about five yean which 
would be more or leSB Ihe life of Ihe vehicle' 
~150. It seema to us that this ",ode of tran.· 
port may be undertaken by the Forelt De
partment itself, as well a. by an organization 
of the Government which will en.ure unifor
mity of rates and fares and the general com
fort of passengers. 

The conception of thi. method 01 Iran.porl 
is in keeping with the economy of our country 
and we trust Ihal the Government will eu· 
mine the queation with a view to making 
petrol-driven vehicles a thing of the put. 
Charcoal has an advantage over other 
kinds of fuel, in that it i. able to .upply 
readily a gas free from tar and acid. It mar 
be of intereat to mention here that luch vehl' 
e1eo are used in European countries, 
not only for road traffic but al80 lor rail-can. 
1rr France, lOch a rail-car develoPt a .peed 
of 75 miles per hour with an average -con-
8umption of leN Ihan a pound of charcoal 
per fl. P. hour, thul making a .aving of 70 
per cent. in fuel when compared with petrol 
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Passenger tral/ic.-It may not be out of 
place' here to mention. that many ot the 
"tongas" and horse-driven carriages ava\l~ble 
for transpor!---are in a very. ~ad . con?,hon. 
In municipal tnwns, the mumclpahty h~enses 
these vehicles but a glance at the pomes.?f 
tongas awaiting at any .railw:ay station wIll 
convince one that the hcenslDg rules are 3 
dead letter as far as proper ~nspection is con
cerned .. In the interest of prevention of 
cruelty to anim,!ls, the GovernJ?3ertl should 
insist that the ammals should be ID good cQn
dition and institute prosecutions against any 
infringement on. this score.. Thecara:iages 
also are passed once or twice.a year and the 
inspection seems to consist in merely look
ing at the paint on the wood-work. A pro. 
per test of the springs al!d axles ,and <?ther 
rna terial parts of construclaon of the carnages 
should be reported upon. Theconstruction 
of both 'carts and tongas requires investiga
tion and improvement. Putting on pneuma
tic tyres with foreign built wheels' does not 
solve the problem of improvement to' thesli 
hut is rather all extension of a market for 
foreign produce. We have to safeguard our

. selves from the specious arguments of the 
salesmen of foreign producers.' The pneuma-
tic tyres for bullock-carts are defillitely an 
attempt to create a market and also to shift 
the cost of maintenance of roads to the dumb 
millions. Government and other public. 
bodies,· as we have explained elsewhere; have 
10 be wary of adopting devices wh,ich are· 
detrimental to the interests oLour VIllagers .. 
Importing foreign made--~wlieels or wheels 
prepared by centralized" m~thods of produc
tion will impair the occupation of the black
smith and the carpenter. In the measure 
in which we see these so-called improve. 
ments in the proper setting of the economic 
organization of our villages, we shall save 
them' or d~stroy them. 

(3) Animal transport.-The Forest Depart
ment employs a few elephants, buffaloes and 
bullocks for extracting . large-sized timber 
from very rugged country. Some buffaloes 

.. and a few donkeys are also' Ilsed as Jack ani
mals. These are, however, ill-care . for and 
ill-nourished. . . . 

(4)· Wate""aYs.-<>Wing to tbe geographical 
features of the province, there is very little 
of river transport. Bamboos are floated 
down to the main road to and down the 
Godavari from Sironcha to Rajahmundry. 
Because of the nature of the river beds and 
the scarcity of water, this mode of transport, 
which is one of the cheapest, is not feasible 
to any great extellt 

(5) Aerial ropeways.-Some mines trans
sport their ores and coal by ropewaya. 

(6) Railways.-Being in" the heart of the 
country, the main lines of raihvays from Bom
bay to .Calcutta and' from Delhi to Madras,. 
cross the province and there are a few branch 
lines within thEt province itself, totalling up 
to 2,500 miles in "II. Railways can make or 
'mal' the economic condition of a country, 
according as the policy of the authorities is 
to encourage production locally or elsewhere. 
The railways are contr.olled in India by the 
Railway Board. '. Unfortunately, the policy 
of this board· is inimical to the interests of 
our country as a whole and especially to thoae 

of cottage ana village industries. The 1'rov- . 
incial Governments have no power to regu
late the rates even within their own province. 
It is not possible for us to examine this pro
blem in all ilB aspects within the' Bcope 
of this report, but we shall endeavour to 
illustrate, by a few instances, how the raHwaJ 
rates do not .encourage production and manu
facture within this province but direct such 
chances of employment to ports and thence 
to foreign countries. 

Our province is rich in the production of 
oilseeds and hides. Taking these articles we 
shall see what. it would cost for a person in 
the .province to manufacture an article and 
send it 10 the ports. and what it would cost 
for a person at the port to buy the raw 
materials and manufacture the thing at the 
part. In doing so, we shall concern ourselves 
only with the difference causeJ by the railway 
freight and not with other circumstances 
affecting the cost of production. Therefore, 
for our purposes, we 'shall assume that all 
other items are identical both at the port and 
inside the province,· 

Taking 100 maun~s"or mahua seeds, the 
freight via Nagpur ti:> Bombay at Re. 0-7-5 
per maund comes to Rs.. 46-6-0 while 100 
maunds of the same seeds taken to Akcila viii 
Nagpur will cost, at Re. 0-5-0 per maund~ 
Rs. 31-4-0< Assuming that this seed is crush-

~. ed at Akola and yields 35 maunds of oil and 
65. maunds of cakes, the transport of the oil 
to Bombay will cost, at the rate of Re. 0-12-10 
per maund, Rs. 2S-1-O and· the oil cakes will 
cost. at Re. 0-4-7 per maund, Rs. IS-10-0. 
. Thus, the transport of the seed to Akola and 
the oil and the cake to Bombay will cost ia 
all: Rs. 31-4-0 -:I- Rs. 28-1-0 + Ra. IS-10-0 = 
Rs. 77-5-01. while the direct tranaport of the 
seed to nombay, as we have said, costa 
Rs. 46-6-0 thus making a difference in favour 
of Bombay of Rs. 31-9-0 per hundred maunds· 
of seeds, on the railway freight alone. This 
is on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway. 

Calcutta, which is bn the Bengal-Nagpur 
Railway, gets a similar advantage. The 
freight on 100' maunds of mahua seeds, via 
Nagpur to Calcutta, at Re. 0-14-6 per maund, 
amounts to Rs. 90-10-0. While if the seeds 
.werecrushed at Raipur, the railway freight 
on the seeds to Raipur will, at Re. 0-6-8 per . 
maund, amount to Rs. 41-Hl-8 and the freignt 
on oil from Raipur toCalcutla, at Rs. 1-2-8 
per maund, will amount to Rs. 40-13-4. 
Similarly, the freight on the cake to Calcutta, 
at the rate of Re. 0-5-5 per maund, will 
amount to Rs. '22. Thus the cost of prepar
ing the oil in this province and sending it to 
Calcutta would come to Rs. 41-10-8+ 
Rs .. 40-1H+Rs. 22=Rs. 103-14-0. While the 
transport of the oil-seeds to Calcutta will cost 
only Rs: 90-10-0. Thus it makes a difference, 
ill fa\'Qur of Calcutta, of Rs. 13-14-0 as against 
Raipur. 

Now, if we examine. this question in rela
tion' to hides, whether it is cheaper ·to tan 
within the province or send tbem to the ports, 
we again find the ssmeresult. In the pro
ces, of converting raw hide8~into tanned 
leather we -!lave to use for luu maunds of 
hides, Q5 maunds of lime and 400 maunds of 
sunari . bark, 'and 10 maunds of myrobalan. 

. There are no special rates available for hides 
to Bombay. Therefore, if we take the Ipe
cial .rate from Cawnpore to Bombay 0" 100 



maundl, the freight will be, at Re. 0-14-S per 
maund, Rt. 90-1-81 the freight on 2S maundl 
of lime "iG Wardna at Re. 0-1S-10 a maund . 
comet to RI. 91-10-0 and on lunari bark t'ill 
Wardha, at Re. 0-8-3 per maund, on 400 
maunds of the bark amount. to Ra. 206-4-0 
and on 10 maundl of myrobalan from Betul 
"ill harsi, at Re. 0-1-11 per maund, amounta to 
Rs. 7-7-2, i.e., it will coat a tanner in Bombay 
Ih freight RI. 312-14-8 to tan one h.ndred 
maunds of hide.. While a tanner in Wardha 
will have to par freight for 100 maundl of 
hides at Re. 0-12'() per maund, RI. 7S and 
freight on 2S maunda of lime, at Re. 0·2'() a· 
maund, R •. 3-2'() and on 400 maunds of aunari 
bark at Re. 0-5-7 a maund, Ra. 139-9..4 and 
on 10 maund. of myrobalan from Betul at 
Re. 0-6-6 a maund, R •. 4-1-0. Now to tranl
(lort the finished leather from Wardha 10 
Bombay at Rs. 1-9-9 per maund, the freight 
will cost Rs. 160.1S.() .... thus making a tolal of 
Rs. 382-11-4. Thus uombay geta an advant
age of Rs. 69-12-8 on railway freight alone 
(In lOO maunds of leather produced. 

Ultimately the burden of discriminating rates 
falls oil the culti,':.lp. as merchants take 
the costs of transport ihto account when fix
ing prices for their purchases. As we have 
repeatedly pointed out, such exports of raw 
malerials create unemployment in this prov
ince. For thia disservice of cGCating un
employment through the discriminatory rate. 
of the railways, the country is made to pay. 

This examination reveals to us the need 
for a radical change in the policy and revi· 
sion of the railway rates to accord therewith. 

'We have no doubt. that the 10,000 
special rates that have been granted have 
been given after careful consideration but 
this consideration has not been from the 
national point of view. It seema to ua, 
that the Provincial Government needs to take 

. necessary steps· to represent the matter to the 
Railway Board and also adopt. measures to 
counteract such discrimination by counter
vailing adiustments of terminal taxes, octroi 
dllties, etc. The railways have beeR built up 
at the cost of the general lax-payer and un
less their operations are conducive to his 
welfare, they will not justify their existence. 

. Taxes, market dues, octroi duties"; etc.-In 
Part I. Chapter 2, paragraph 8, under the 
·headirig of "Impediments to Production" we 
'have dealt with some of the matters that will 
allect the productivity of cottage and, village 

.;units througb increased cost of raw materiala. 
'A great deal of what we have said there can 
also be sCated in connection with forest 
resources. .. . 

Thelystem of allowing contractOrB to 
collect forest produce on payment of 'certain 
dues is open to objection. Such a system 
'can only be applied where the article col
lected it; for personal consumption. But 
where the' produce of the forests is to form 
the ·raw material for an industry~ the Foreat 
.Department should be a guarantor of the 
purity. the Quality and the grade of such arti
'des. Therqpre, it would seem best to tackle 
this question of the supply of row materials 
departmentally., This would" 'mean. >!TIuch 
greater organization and adlninistration than 
that functioning today. Again, in regard 

'to fodder also, there. are good reason a to 
think ,that indiscriminate grazing can arid 
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doe. d3mageforertl. The nll~thod of regul.t
ing thia il not bf chuginll hillh llralin, feel 
but by undertaklhll to lupply the na-" .. ary 
fodder to the people at realOnable pri\'f't b, 
prepuing lilar.e, etc., department.n,. 
Similarly, if all ornt produce luth .1 honey, 
lac, medicinal herbl, etc., are ("ollcct...!, 
graded, and placed on the market by th4! 
dcpartment, it will make for efficiency and .t 
the lame time it will do awny with An, 
da malle that may be done to the forrat hy 
outsiders collecting theae articlel. Timher il 
graded but nol leasoned before it il put on 
the market. The lale of forelt producil il 
often entrusted to conlra~torl who buy the 
right to collect at Government auclionl. 
Here again, the Government appears to he 
anxious to limplify its adminiltration, even 
al the cost of Ihe public gelling inferior arli
c1e.. The Forest Department Ihould be 
enlrusted with the responaibility of teeinR 
that no raw material of industry and no forelt 
prc"'uem reach the market or the cnnlumer 
'"nlil the deparlment hal satisfied itlelf thot 
1he commodity il of the very bral thot can be 
given 10 the puhlic. 

CHAPTER "TI.-RECOMMENDA· 
TION AS TO ORGANIZATION 

Information.-In what, hal been dilculled 
su far, we have repeatedly referred to the 

"inadequacy of the information available. 
Proper statistical recorda Ihould be main
tained in regard to the quantity of material 
available and the transaction. that take place. 
A few yeara ago atatistkl regarding the rail
borne traffic of thil province uled to be pub. 
Iished but lately thil publication hal been dil· 
conlinued. It il false economy to curtail 
expensel on such vital aources of mformation. 
Even in the case of agricultural production, 
about which some form of atatiitici are kept 
by the village accountant, the information il 
not as accurate as one would wilh it to he. 
The statistics of other village indultriel are 

• hardly recorded anywhere. 

Co-ordination of Departments.-We have 
pointed out from time to time how the 
various department. -have been function inK 
desultorily without a let plan of co-ordina
tion with one another. Each department', 

_ outlook is circumacribed by what it considerl 
to be its pre8erve which It guardl with the 
zeal and jealousy of a watchdog. The 
interests of the people do not appear. in relief 
in the picture. In fact, even a department 

- like the Agriculture Department functionl in 
splendid i80lation ffom the IiVet of the far
mera, whom it profcsses to aerve. On the 
other hand, the Agriculture Department, not 
only in this province, but allo elaewhere, il 
more in touch witb the requirementl of IUllar 
mills, cotton mills, oil inill. and tobacco 
merchant8 than with the man behind the 

. plough. We feel that the economic welfare 
.. of the country cannot be advanced without a 

dOICeo-ordination of the policy and work 
of the departmenta of Agrlculturt, Foreatl, 
Mines and Indu8try. All theae four mult be 
i"t~ral part. of one conlolidated department 
··of State apperl~ining to the economic life of 
the people, ThCNWre, if it ia desired to 
'~dvance the industrial life of the people of 
Ihi81>rovince, there mUltbe an undivided 
cllort put forth by all theae department. with 
a .inglene81 of purpoae. To enable u. to 



realise thi. state of affairs, it would be nece" 
sary for \IS to reorganizj: all these four de
partments. To th is end, we make the follow
Ing recommendations:-

Economic Council.-To decide the policy 
and the general outline of operations for the 
entire province, there should be an Econo, 
mic Council of not more than seven mem
bers all of whom should be public men with 
con;iderable experience of the requirements 
of the masses. They should not be in any 
way interested financially in' any of the 
schemes before the council. If possible, they 
sho!,ld !live their service without any charge 
to the Government. , ' , 

This Council may be brought into exist>
.ence by nomination by G!>vernment and it 
should meet from time to time and formulate 

'schemes and plans !>f !>peration for the 
various departments. They should take into 
consideration the needs !>f the Ilr!>vince in 
regard t!> the prime necelsities !>f life and lay 
out" plan which w!>uld enable this province 
to pr!>vide'adequately for the food materials, 
fodder, manure, clothing and" the like, to 
meet the internal demand. They sh!>uld als!> 
consider ways and means of utilising the 
resources, both mineral and forest, ' of the 
province. The plan should be designed to 
ensure the supply of raw materials to various 
industl ies and to see that, a8 fa,r as possible; 
nothing other than finished goods leave the 
province.' -

The Economic Executive Board • ...,.When 
the schemes submitted by the Economic 
Co.uncil have been examined and approved 
by the other departments of Government. 
such as, Finance, Law, etc., and when sanc-, 
tioned by the Govertlment, they will, be puf 
into effect by the departments on the lines ot , 
work decided upon by an Economic Execll-' 
tive Board. which will consist wholly, of e~ 
o{!icio members, viz., the Chairman 01 the 
Economic Council, the Secretary to Gov
ernment, the four Directors of the Depart
ments and the seniormost' Chief Chemist, 
Chief Engineer and Business Manager, mak-
ing nine members in all. ", ' 

The Secretatiat.-The Secretariat of this 
Economic Department will ~bnsist of a Secre
tary to Government who :will. be assisted 
by four under-secretaries. representing the 
four departments. The Secretary and under
secretaries may be mqmbera ' of the", Civil 
Service. They will not be eligible to, sit in 
the Economic Council" but the Secretary to 
Government will function ,as the non-memo 
ber secretary of the Councll.' 

Deparhnents.-Each bt th'e ~four, depart
ments will be in charge of If Director. The 
Director, should be a 'technical man with at 
least seven year's' 'experience il\ the' depart-' 
ment. He will be assisted by a Chief Ch";', 
'mist, a Chief Engineer, and a Business Mana
ger. These three officers should have had at 
least 10 years' experience in commercial and 
industrial work. As far as possible the Direc
tors of the departments should be selected 
from such officers of these departments. 
The Chief Chemist of the department will be 
in charge of all research and industrial 
laboratories of the deoartment. Similarly, 
the Chief Engineer will be responsible for 
the work in his section, and the Busines. 
Manaller for that in his. Each department 
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will ha\o its Units spread over the whole 
province, wherever such units are called for, 
and at all events, at the headquarters of 
each district. The Director should be on 
tour or on oield work for at least eight month. 
ina year. . 

The Department of Agriculture will have 
to see to the supply of water, man~res, seed. 
and to marketing; and, as far as possible, 
payments :will be received in kind' or in the 
form of service, after the harvest; from the 
farmers for those articles. The department 
will be required to plan out and control the 
areas under cultivation, to ensure a proper 
distribution of articles needed both for con,' 
sumption and for raw materials for in4us
tries. " , 
: Similady, the Department of Forests 'will 
plan out its work according to the require
ments of the other gepartments and supply 
manure, 'fodder, and raw materials, in ade
quate and dependable quantities' fr6m year 
to year~ 

, 'The Department of Mines should fi!)d out 
the capaci ty of the ind ustries to ~onsume the 
output of the dep'artment, and adiust its 
working accordingly •• Of course, in all those 
matters a certain amount of surplus over the 
requirements of the province may" have- to 
be prod'uced, in order that we may eXchange 
such products for articlelll produced else
where. 

The Department of Industries will have to 
place its requirements before the other 
departments and ~ee that no hitch 'arises 
owing to the lack of supply. In addition to 
its, being re.ponsible for the co-ordination 
and rational wprking of all cottage and vil
lage industries, this department will under-' 
taker the running of public utilities,such a,', 
electric Rower stations, llrovisi<Jns of trans
,port faCilities, making of machine tools, 
smelting of iron, steel-making, rolling-mills, 
etc.. The' needs 'of various, industries in 
regard to finance and marketing facilities will 
'also be under the care of this department. 
, Su~h it scheme visualizes that. the hub of 
econamic activities will be centered in ,the 
villages. ' Such of the industrie& where capi
tal risk' and public consideration. weigh 
heavily will be, undertaken by one of these 
four' , departments, Therefore, we" do not 
'contemplate private enterprise in centralized 
industries.' If for any reason such public 
service cannot, be rendered departmentally 
and the help of private enterprise iso calle4 
in, the final i'esponsibility for the' conduct 
of that ' enterprise will rest with the State. " 

I"h~ance.-NaturaIlY," the' principle ,of ser. 
vice when introduced in state functions will 
involve ,large expenditure in its 'wake." An 
EC\lliomic ,Department as the one adumbrat
ed IIbove, cannot 'he expected' to, pal' its' way 
for'some years to come: For instance, the 
Forest Department may take a few decades 
before its plan of operations can reach a bear
ing stage. In the meanwhiie, such expenses 
a. are incurred should be capitalized in tile 
form of interest bearing publk..debts. Even 
in private economy expenses on a planta
tion before it reaches the yielding stage are 
capitalized. Hence there can be no objee- \ 
tion to Government following the same prin
ciple." In the early years of the scheme the 
Cost of maintaining research .eetion. cannot 



be taken into consideration in fixing the 
prices of articlea, 31 doing 10 may place the 
articlel beyond the present Itraitened mean. 
of the consumers. After a period of years, 
however, when the acheme i. well under 
way. it may be feasible to meet the expens .. 
of the research .ectionl by including thil 
factor in arriving at the COlli, 81 the even
tually increased purchasing power of 'the 
people will enable them to pay a higher 
price. In any case, the profit motive should 
not be allowed to predominate in ~ntrol
ling the policy of the department.. We have 
I'ointed out in Part I of our Report that the 
Department of Industrie. recei ..... a beggarly 
allotment for it. work. If the GovernnJ!nt 
is serious about the economic welfare of'the 
people it should be prepared to place ade
quate finances at the disposal of these depart
ments. I We have no doubt that if these 
schemes are put into eHect courageoully, in 
time the department. will more than jUltify 
their existence. . 

The scheme itlelf will aHord openings for 
talented men of every kind. We should 
reiterate here our recommendations that the 
.alaries of the officers should bear some rea
sonable proportion to the income of the 
average tax-payer. It would not be pos.ible 
. to run any business with such highly dis
proportionate overhead charges, muclr lesl 
can a Government based on the:. service prin
ciple hope to achieve its end by spending the 
bulk of its budget on salaries of a few per. 
sons. 

If this reorientation is' carried' out the 
Economic Department, comprising the pre
lent Agriculture, Forest and. Industries 
-Departments with a Department 01 Mines, 
will become perhaps the largest and the most 
extensive de:.partment of the State. That is 
what it should be. When this happens, it 
will be reflected in the Governmental ex
penditure' and the diagram we had given in 
Chapter IV 01 Part I showing the distribu
tion of Public Expenditure may have to ,be 
recast in such a way as to' interchange the 
positiQn of these departments with those of 
administration. We had suggested in Part I· 
that powers and obligations in regard to Pub
lic Finance as between the Central and Prov
,incial Governments call for realignment. 
The recommendaJions we have made in thi. 
part :will only add point to the arg~ment. 

, Education.-To the four departments, that 
we have hitherto discussed, we should like to 
have added the Lducation Department~ but 
the vast field of the work of this department 
demands a separate portfolio to itself. 
Nevertheless, we should like to point out the 
great need for its co-ordination with these 
nation-building departments, if the education 
imparted is to have any liying contact with 
the daily life of the people. At prescnt, thi. 
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department, like III oth~ department., 'Ull('o 
tiona remote from the people. '1'0 corl'\'('t 
thie fail ina in the .y.lem 01 Nucation, Ih. 
\\ ardha Sclaeme .u formulaled and h .. heen 
adopled in this province in the Vid)'1 Mlndir 
Scheme. It will not be difficult to del"clail 
that acheme 01 education inlo the Itcneral 
economic plan we have .kelched ahove. If 
thi. i. done. we .hall be prcparinll our 
youth •• not to take their plare in the Queue 
of the unemployed, but to fill their niche. in 
the economic IIructure 01 the province. 

Functional Alds.-Even .t t"e rilk of the 
charge of repetilion being levelled 8t UI" we 
would like to recall the ,uImCltion. we have 
made in Part I of the Report that the Gov
ernment department. Ihould render variou. 
forml of help to the village indullriu accord
ing to the requiremenfl of the proce~~el in
volved in each of them. In particular, th, 
need for technical improvementl. m:oke. • 
claim on the acientific .ecli01l of the depart
ment. In eertain cale. organizational help 
.hould be given. a. we have IUlIl!clled under 
the textile indultry and in the production 
of lac. Everyone of these indullrie. requiret 
to be carefully Itudicd Ind planned and 
fitted into the general Icheme. If the Guv
ernment wishes to implement thele recom
mendations, the difficulties involved are not 
insurmountable al the Government itacll. 
beinl! a large conlurner, can lead the way in 
creating 8 market. It ulel lar!!e quan"tic. 
of cloth, leather, paper and variou. huildinll 
materials, whis:h, in them.elvel. if they nre 
obtained from the collal1e indullric. will give 
an impetul to economIc recovery. lIul we 
fear the inertia of yeal'l 'may prove 8 hcavy 
load and may not be diapclled ina momcnt. 
A beginning hal to be made Bnd we trusl Ihe 
Government will face it wilh courage and 
hope. 

J. C. KUMARAPPA. Chairman. 

CHATURBHUJBHAI JASANI. 
V. V. 'SUBHEUAI{. 

K. P. GHIAI< A. 

R. N. JHA. 
• *K,. P. SAGREIYA. 

eA.' N. KAPPANNA. 

WALTER DUTT .. 

D. V. REGE (Director o/Industries) 

S. ITTYERAH. 

E. R. MAHAJANI. 

*R. S. THAKUR. Secretary. 

Dated the i7th September 1939. 

·Subject to my DOle _dec! bcr ....... 
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A Ust of • few Central,lzed industries wblch could be curled on by the Government 

(1J Sawmill •. 
(2) Seasoning of timber. 
(3) PreaervatioD of wood. 
(4) Manufacture of veneers, plywood 
, Bnd lamio·board •. 

(S) Building railway carriage bodie •• 
(6) Manufacture of paper pulp and of ' ' 

Itraw board. 
(7) Wooddistillatioo and recovery of 

by-produclI. ' 
(8) Silage. 
(9) Manufacture of pharmaceutical pre- ' , 

_parationa 'and, vaccine. and Bera. 
tVeterinary preparation •. ) 

(10) Splitting of fats and oil. to obtain 
fatty acid. for ,oap manufilcture, and 
glycerine. 

(II) Transport bY,lorrie. on producer gaa. 
(12) G88 and electric supply-

(131 Coke oven. and- by-product ~orks 
(i. I.. coal distillation and re
conry of by-products). 

(6, Production of electricity-hydro-
, Ind, thermal. '. 

(13) Quarrying Ind mining. 

(14) Iron Ind steel smelting and rolling. 
Making tullet and wirel. 

(15) Manufacture of Ferro mangane ... 

(16) E:w:traction of copper Ind aluminium. 

(17) Manufacture of tool •• nd machinery. 

(18) Manufacture of the rolling .tock of 
railways. 

(19) Making of clay mixtufel and firing of 
pollery. ' 

(20) Man ufacture of cement. 

(21) Manufacture of block Illan and plate 
glan, 

(22) Manufacture of Ilraphite cruciblea 
and lubricants. , 

(23) Manufacture of heavy chemical •• nd 
fertiliaen, 

(24) Manufactur~ of high dus pigmenll, 
paints. varnishe. and printinll iltkl. 

(25) Manufacture ~f electrical goode. 

" 
The Expenses 01 tbe Industrial Survey Committee 

Ist'January 1939 to 30th September 1939 

'{/nllUgurmea 16th JQnuary 1939 : Disso/f]td 17th SfptembeT 1939.] 

Field work OB the survey of 606 villages 
T~aveUing expenses of members 
Secretary's remuneration, • 
Office, establishme;i~ 
Coiltingencie~-stationery. J>0stagCl,: etc, 

~, 

Rs. a. p. 
'3.298 6 0 

265 5 0 
5.585 0 0 
2.014 4 0 
1.214 15 9 

Total 12.377 14 9 
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List of Subjects reported on by Sub-Comm.lttees and olben 
A list of subjects dealing with forest, 

taxation and marketing on which the sub· 
which are available for inspection at the office 
iDees and Berar, Nagpur. 

Forest resources. 

Forest Resources of the Central Proyince. 
reserved forests. 

Forest occupations and Industries. 
Forest villages and their development. 
A classified list of Central Provinces Tim· 

bers, stating possible uses. 
On the creation of Fodder and Fuel 

Reserves. 
Wood Preservation. 
Seasoning of wood. 
Propagation of lac. 
Utilization of lac. 
Tanning material •. 
Oil seeds. 
Match manufacture. 
Pencil manufacture. 
Paper·pulp making. 
Gums and resins. 
Bones and horn •. 
Essential oils. 
Medicinal herb •. 

M inBYal ,esou,ee,. 
Manganese. 
Iron are. 
Tungsten. 
Copper. 
Bauxite. 
Coal. 
Claya. 

mineral and power resource .. and transport 
committees and others have reported and 
of the Director of InduBtriel. Central Prey-

Building stone. 
Marble. 
Sandstone and quartzite. 
Laterite. 
Sand. 
Limestone. 
Asbestos. 
Soda and Salt Resourcet 
Barytes. 
Ochres. 
Corundum. 
Semi· precious Iton8. 
Graphite. 
Soapstone (steatite). 

Pow~, 16,o;,e ••. 

Possibilities for Hydro-EleetricDevelop. 
ment. 

Possibilities for Thermal.£lectric Station. 
Coal as a source of power. 
Charcoal as fuel. 
Power alcohol. . 

Transport taxation, mark"i",. ,t" 
Roads. \. 
Means of transport. • 
Railway rates in relation to Trade and Ia

dustry. 
Taxation. 
Marketing. 
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NOTE BY Sn. R. S. THAKUR 

. The pretent aurvey 'IVa' intended to be I 
lurvey an it. u.ually understood Ind accepted 
lense, "ie., I regular collection, Krutiny and 
c:o-ordinatiDn of indu.trial data, with a view 
10 let forth in a clear manner the po.aibilitiee 
of establishing industries in the province. 
That the Government intended it to be .0 
and not merely an industrial and economic 
inllllJry, a. wa. undertaken by the Govern· 
ment of Bombar' is clear from the Com· 
mittee'l term. 0 reference No •. 2 and 3:-

2. To lupervile the collection of data 
relating to large, .mall and especially cot· 

tage industries frompreviou. publication. 
and report. by an officer appointed for the 
purpo.e. 

3. To advise the officer-in-charge 81 
. regard. the linel on 'Which the industrial 
lurvey of the province Ihould be under
taken and to review its progresl from time 
to time. 
I consider that I. proper industrial lurvey 

of the rrovince, which should include a 
census o production covering raw materials, 
lem i-finished goods, finished goods, power 
produced, and total reserves as regards mine
ral.,· our requirements-present and future, 
etc., il almost a sina qua non of any scheme 
of planned production, more so under our 
present limitations. I would, therefore, 
commend this important question to the at· 

tention of the Government. In thll ronn~ 
tion, the det.iled Icheme lubmitted br the 
officer·in-charge to the Ch.irman 0 the 
Indu.trial ~urvey Committee and to the 
Uirector of lndullriee lalt April rna, b. 
referred to. 

I fully agree with the principal recom· 
mendation 01 the Committee, ".a., that th. 
Slate should own or cloaely control the mean. 
of large-Kale production and diatribution on 
the principle 01 a living wage, '1 an ideal to 
be aimed at. I would go a lIep further and 
luggest that proviaion .hould allo be mlde 
for the houslOg, health inlurance, medical 
attendance and old·age penaionl of the work. 
era employed in Sla te factoriel. 

I consider it imperative to add Ihil nole, 
al I have all along felt thll.due regard w .. 
not paid 10 the lerml of reference which arl 
unambiguoully clear nor to the Icope of th. 
work in relalion to the immediate need I of 
the province. 

Finally, I wilh to diaaociale mYle(( from 
the Itrictures 'Paned on the EdUCAtion 
Department on page 3 of the Report. 

R. S. THAKUR, 

M,mbrr, 

Industrial SUr\ley Comm/UfllI, 
C ml,al P,o"in, •• and IJlI1'ar. 

NOTE BY ~J'r. A. N. KAPPANNA 
Thi. part of the report is based on a kind 

of survey of l:(erature available on the 
mineral, forest and other resources of the 
province. The survey should have been con
ducted by the Committee on a more com· 
prehensive basis. I suggested to the Chair· 
man at one of the n;.eetings of the Committee 
in March 1939 that we might request the 
Government to secure the services of a quali· 
fied Economic Geologist to undertake the 
mineral survey of the province from a quan
titative industrial view point. My suggestion 
aoes not appear to have received any .serious 
consideration. The Committee was charged 
with the task of supervising the collection of 
data by an officer appointed for the purpose 
and having the survey conducted by the offi
cer after laying down the lines on which he 
should do the work [Term. of reference (2) 
and (3)]. The Committee decided,' by a 
majority, that the service. of the competent 
offi"er placed at our disposal need not be 
made use for Iheae purposes and proceeded 
to finish the work by the appointment of a 
few 8ub-committeea. The report presented 
therefore, i. more or lea. a cala logue of 
the material. available in the province and • 

their possible use., compiled from well· 
known publications. Even in thi. re.occl. 
I do not regard it al comprehenlive. Each 
one of the main subjecl. deal! with by Ihe 
8ub-committee. required ex perl knowledge 
and the members of the Committee, by the 
aimple process of grouping them.elvel inlo 
8ub-committee., have nol been able 10 im· 
part expert touch, except in a few in.lancel, 
to their finding.. Under the circumllance., 
therefore, even where definite informalion i. 
available, the conclulion. presented Ire 
indefinite. 

The collection of dala relating to large and 
.mall industriea was not underlaken at all. 

I feel constrained to append thil nole 10 
the Report but il wal unavoid.ble al I have 
all along felt that the work of the Committee 
never progressed on proper line •. 

A. N. KAPPANNA, 
Membe1', 

J ndustrial Suroey Committee, 
C enlral P,ovince. and Be1'ar 
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NOTE BY SJT. K. P. SAGREIYA 

1. General.-There is much in the report 
with which I differ and I believe there is a 
large section of the thinking public who 
would do likewise. I have blso from time to 
time differed regarding the manner in which 
this survey has been conducted. Scientific 
methods and accuracy are essential in such 
matters* and as a citizen and servant of the 
State I cannot be expected to dissemble my 
views. 

2. The methods of propaganda by 
speeches or articles in the press availgble to 
the protagonists of opposite views are not 
open to official members but I may be per
mi tted to refer to the views on the subject of 
such eminent persons as Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru, Dr. Megh Nad Saha and Sir M .. 
Visvesvaraya to anticipate the charge that 
my criticism has not been constructive. 

3. Procedure.-I shall· deal, with the 
events as they have happened after the pub
lication of Part I-of the report which incor-

forates my Note No. 1 subject to which 
signed it. At the next meeting of the 

Committee the ~ubject matter which con
stitutes Volume 2 of Part I of the report was 
discussed. This comprises a series of mono
graphs by certain individuals on the varioul 
cottage industries mentioned in Volume 1. 
They were written before Volume 1 was pub
lished but were subsequently considerably 
modified, especially the village survey reports 
of Wardha and Balaghat (none of the original 
notes were anything like SQ detailed and the 
two village survey reports are not typical). 
Me",bers were invited to scrutinize them 
and to make suggestions for the consideration 
of the authors. My suggestion that the views 
and the notes of the members should be dis
cussed by tre Committee was not accepted. 
Other members of the Committee had not 
therefore the· benefit of a discussion of the 
points of views of individuol me",bers whic~ . 
mi/!ht have helped to modify their own con
clusion. nor were the individual views put to 
the ordinary test of verification and criti
cismt. The decision of the Committee to in
sert a clause at the beginning of this Volume 2 
to the effect that memhers are not necessarily 
in agreement with the views expressed in 
these monographs was of course inevitable in 
the circumstances but it is unfortunate that 
the views of the Committee on the material 

• and views set out in these monographs could 
not be discussed anft formulated. As these 
monographs form the basis of Part I, Vol. 1 
of the report, and are an integral part of the 
Committee's report, I propose to reiterate in. 
a subsequent section of this note the im. 
portant points on which I differ from the 
authors of some of the monographs. . 

• (. I do_ not know anything, except it be humility. 10 
nluable in education as accuracy. Direct liell told to the 
world are as dust in the balance wheD we1Rhed againat 
f.laehoods of inaccuracy; and accuracy caD be taught. n 

-Sir Artlrur H./pr. 

ttl The future of our civilization depends upon the 
widening Iprea1 aDd deepening hold of the Icientific 
habit of mind.lJ. . 

-Prof. y."" Dewy. 

U The man of science hu 1eamed to believe in jUltifica-
tion. not by faith, but by verification.u . 

-H",,~. 

4. At the same meeting, ine Committee 
appointed the four sub-committees referred 
to in the opening chapater of Part II of the 
report, for reporting on the Forest, Mineral 
and Power resources and on Transport, Taxa
tion and Marketing of these resources. The 
reports of these sub-committees and the 
detailed information on which they were 
based were. circulated amongst members but 
were not discussed at any meeting of the pri
mary members. (A list of subjects on which 
I furnished information is given as an An
nexure to this note.) Instead, only a draft 
of the final report (Part II) prepared by ·the 
Chairman was placed for discussion at a· 
subsequent meeting of the Committee. AI 
~hi~, ~he final meeting of the Committee, the 
mdlVldual members had an opportunity of 
expressing their views and suggesting modi
fications, and the draft was modified here and 
there but not to the extent necessary to 
secure general agreement to bring out the 
points of view of all sectIons of the Com
mittee. This final meeting also decided to 
publish. after editing, the detailed informa
tion which forms the basis of Part It 
This will help in a critical examination of 
the Committee's views. This second note of 
mine sets out the remarks subject to which 
I have agreed to sign the Chairman's draft 
as. modified at the final meeting of the Com; 
mlttee. . 

5. ObservatiOlis and. recommendations, 
Part I, Volume 2 of the report (monographs . 
on cottage industries).-As the monographs 
represent the views only of individual contri •. 
butors' I confine my remarks only to funda- .. 
mental points, though there is much in these 
monographs with which I do not agree at all. 

6. (i) Hand-spinning and Hand-weaving.
Though I favour the popularization of swa
deshi goods which are both reasonably priced 

, and serviceable~ I cannot agree with the gene
ral ,'.'economics ' propounded at the beginning 
of the monograph. There can be no two 
opinions about the fact that in nation-wide 
planning the chief" aim should be to give a 
living wage to the unemployed and the 
underemployed. But the author has ignored 
the vital fact that at the same time, planning; 
if it has to bring prosperity to the country 
must increase the wealth of the nation. "Thi; 
·ca!'.on!y be ~one by the most profitable 
uhhzalton of Its resources· of raw materials 
and labour!. Utilization of theseresourret 
merely to keep everyone working and sub
sisting in a state of wretchedness and semi_ 
starvation would be not only. an unjostified 

t: To cite but one example. familiar to me. creating of 
plantatiom to increase the production of graM for stall 
feedi!lg or paper ~i":'t'. fuel of which there is great 
lcarclty and trees YIelding products of economic value 
m~h as fats, me~jcinet. gums, ~tc .• is ~uch an undertaking. 
It 11 t.ue that thll may not be unmccbatel' productive in 
which case State help is needed, though chances are ihat 
if the aites are properly selected and afforestation il 
carried out by the agriailvit"U1turai method they will 
begin to give inunediate return.. "I here is no doubt 
that these will enonnously Increase the wealth producing 
capacity of the land and thus prove beneficial to the 
people. "In ract grass and firewood are two of the few 
primary needi of the agriculturilta on which their generaL ' 
p_,ity depencla. 



waste. of efforta bUI a crime a~ain'l humanity. 
Improved machine., &Wadesh. or foreign, are 
Ihe fruit of centuries of effort on the pari of 
Plan 10 make Ihe beal use of Ihat moal unique 
and potenl human faculty-Ihe inlellecl. 
For, instance, Ihe Kolhu il nOlhing but a 
crude mach ine for expresling oil from aeeda, 
invented at Ihe infant stage of civilization. It 
i, not by reverting to a picturesque medieva· 
lism . that we can build a new Jerusalem on 
India', peasant land but by taking advantage 
of the Godlike power over the forcea of 
Nature thai unrelenting human effort haa 
placed in our hands, and by using Ihal aame 
power judiciously to ensure for e\'ery man 
increasing phyaical comforls and a fuller life. 
To attempt to resisl Ihe advenl of uptodale 
machinery il futile. It can no more be pre
vented than Ihe process of Evolution. Such 
attempt, are like attempls 10 stem the lide 
witb a broom.stick: it will nol be stemmed. 

7. The suggeslion i, made later, thai if 
the cherished goal of replacing machinel or 
preventing the use of newer ones cannolbe 
accomplished by propaganda, the Provi ncial 
Government should place a ban on efficient 
power-driven machinery which competes with 
crude contrivances. The objection is not 10 
much to foreign machinery as to efficient 
machinery, because it requires lesl human 
labour. I should not mind if this suggestion 
is tried out by way of an e"periment, but 
should the intention be to launch straight. 
away schemes of cottage industries on the 
lines suggested in the report, when lar~e
scale industries will freely compete wIth 
them, it will be suicidal. I for one can clear· 
Iy see the writing on the wall. 
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8. It is also suggelted in the note that to 
meet the local demand for cotton for hand· 
Ipinning and hand-weavini', more of it should 
be grown to the exclusion of food crops. 
Here, I would, by way of an instance, point 
out that if instead of more cotton more juar 
were to be grown* it will besides giving more 
grain, also incr~ase the ,upply' of roughage 
for cattle which is badly needed. Anyone 
who cares to study the livestock problem vis· .. 
a-vis economic well-being of the peasantry 
cannot fail to be convinced that the miser. 
able condition of the cattle is primarily due 
to lemi-Itarvation and malnutrition. Increa .. 
ed production of oil seeds and their cTUshinlJ 
locally in efficient power-driven pressel will 
similarly increase the supply of concentratel 
for the cattle in the form of oil cakes and 
also incidentally supply oil for soap-making 
and other uses. On the other hand if the 
aim is to produce seeds jusl enoul'!h to keep 
the Kolhus l'!oing nothing but a ,fraction of 
the total fodder requirements can be met, and 
what is wonoe the number of animals who will 
share it will disproportionately increase, to 
lav nothing of the drudgery of labour. 

9.' (ii) Production of Kheri fcountry 
steel).-In making his recommendations the 
writer has ignored certain vital pointl. 
These are-. 

10. (i) Iron foundries utilizinl! wood al 
fuel are likely to consume wood faster than 
it can be grown and thua the cost will in· 
crease with time owing to increasing lead, 

• But no _hen C'OttOll i •• ,own for ezport pul'J'OMS 01' 
"or us. in .11. : money yield ahouId tIleD be the primuy 
...... iderotioa. . 

with the inevitable reault that the foundrift 
mUlt eventually close down for aheer want of 
fuel within a rea.onable diltance. Thil il 
what happened in our province, and in fact 
all over the world. I will quote only one 
Instance with which moll of the forelt offi. 
cen trained on the continent of Europe are 
familiar. 

11. In the forelt of Tronpil in Central 
France, following the IndulITlal Revolution, 
an iron foundry wal let up in the year 1718. 
The lcolee waf given the rifht to e,,,loil 
2,500 hectarel (6,000 acrea) 0 • hilhertofor. 
untouched High tore.t for obtaining the IUP. 
plie. of wood for fuel. By Ihe year lliU5 the 
lupply became 10 learce that the found!,), had 
to be cloled down. 

12. (iiI Not all the wood from I forelt 
can be or rather Ihould be uled I. fuel. The 
timber and Imall pole. mUlt be uled II luch 
if the foreatl are to give I 'prolil and more 
10 because these are Ihe primary needl of 
the local population which mUlt be latillied. 

13. The lIatistical detail. cited in the note 
require to be thoroughly checked especially 
those concerning raw materiall. 1 only deal 
with the figurel of charcoal, on which a. I 
forest officer I can apeak with lome authority. 

14. The eltimated yield amountl to 0.5 
ton per acre per annum. Alluming 50 lb. 
31 the weight of wood per cubic foot, thil 
gives a mean annual increment of 22 cubic 
feet per acre. (Foreet, are worh·d on tlte 
basi. of a lustained yield, and therefore, only 
the increment can be cut., Similarly in I 
recently clear-felled area 0 3.5 acrel of Cen. 
tral Provin~es IV quality mi'l(ed forell in 
Balaghat (denaity of Itocking 0.9, age about 50 . 
years) which may be taken al the average 
quality of foreltl in the locality where iron 
ameltinl'! il proposed to be .tarted, the yield 
was 10,200 stacked c.ft., i.I., 5,1"0 lolid c.ft., 
which representa a mean annual increment 0 
29 c.ft. per acre. Thia is, however, the total 
production which, beside. wood uled II fuel, 
also includel polea and lome timher both or 
which fetch a better price, and in any case 
must be 10 utilized to meet the local demand. 
Thil showl that the a •• umed figure of 22 cubic 
feet ia an over-eltimate. -

15. Taking the JuhbulDore-Naflinghpur 
Forelta, the total workahle .rea i. nearl,. 
400 aquare milel and the yirld .t Ihe rate of 
320 toni per square mile will be 128.000 lonl. 
AI against Ihis the highelt actual outlurn of 
timber and fuel haa h .. en 1,321.9:.8 dt., 
namely, only about 30.000 lonl which again 
IhoWI that an .s.umed yield of 22 c.ft., of 
firewood for. making charcoal il definitel,. an 
over-eltimate. . 

J f;. Even alluming that the yicld of wood 
i. 320 lonl per acre, Ihe J.ield of ch.rcoal 
employing ordina!')' metho • would not be 
more than 50 toni. (15 ocr cent by weight 
of green wood under ordina!')' condition.: 
the best paraboloidal kiln givel 24 per cenl.) 

17. The figuret of co.t .re a 110 very low. 
The colt uling the _ i'TIproved paraholoidal 
kil" il Rs. 13-4-0 for 45 maundl, that il. five 
annal per maund fCenlral Provincet Forett 
Pocket Book). The Indian Forester for 
April 1925 givel the' coa, a •• even annal per 
maund, whereal the author allowl only three 
and a hal! annal per maund • 
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18. The royalty of four annal per ton of . 
charcoal, that is, less than a pie l'er cartload 
.of firewood; il absurdly low. Government 
might give away' wood free of royalty. 
Actually this will mean a, subsidy of twelve 
annas per ton of firewood. 
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in certain accessible tracts it is not from' 
any desire on· the part, of Government· to 
collect more revenue but to meet popular 
demand and treati!lg it, as a "necessary 
evil". In fact low' grazing rates are 
positively harmful as they encourage the 
keeping of useless animals who in turn 
compete for the available fodder with the 
essential cattle and thus bring about their 
degeneration also. Tile supply to slaugh.ter
houses is Nature's remedy .to adiust matter .. 
It is prompted by· that instinctive urge in 
man which teaches him to ameliorate his con· " 

19. (iii) Dairy Industry.-Dairy farming i. 
but one aspect of the major problem of the 
improvement of Iive·stock with a view to 
promoting the general economic welfare of 
the people. This latter subject deserves the 
dosest consideration- in economic planning,' 
and \Vhat il more important it must be 
approached with an absolutely unbiased*, 
mind in order to arrive at irrefutable conclu-
1Iions on which the recommendations are to 
be based. . 

. 20. The exhaustive note on Dairy Indus· 
try bristles with prejudices and the recom· 
mendations are based on questionable deduc
tions and even half· truths. Lest these re
marks may appear unnecessarily trenchent I 
quote a few instances. Amon~ other reason, 
the wretched condition of the cattle il 
ascribed (0 the .. influx into the large towns, 
of "thousands of milch cattle which even· 
tually fall into the hands of the butcher". 
Later it is stated that "the State grant, 
licences for grazing to the largest number of 
animals in order to (italics mine) realize 
moremonex, with the ~esult tha~the stock 

__ dition by getting ri4 of what is a drag on hilA 
rather than a source of comfort, even in the 
face 'of false sentimental scruples-"false" 
because _ slaughter is a kindness, indeed 11 
deliverance, from the state of perpetual semi-' 
starvation to the dumb creatures, which are 
literally the Kamdhenus of this country. 

• is .underfed'. Further on it il stated that 
"there is no provision for cutting grass at the 
right leason or for reserving any areal for 
bad days". 

21. As against these' incorrect observa
tions a dispassionate study of the problem 
will convince even the most sceptical that the 
wretched eondition of the cattle has nothing 
whatever' to do with the migration of cattle 
from the rural to urban areas, and in fact the 
average yield of milk per animal is higher in 
urban areas than in rural areas.. The number 
of animals slaughtered is insignificant. 
Almost all of these animals are totally useless 
for any other purpose, and a major part of 
them come from the rural areas as the inevi- • 
table result of underfeeding. , . 

22. The second assertion, after giving the 
dog a bad name proceeds ·to hang him. 
Nothing is farther from the truth than the 
statement that the State encourages grazing 
in the forests, and to increase its revenue has 
fixed low grazing fees. It is, however, true ~ 
that the grazing made available is of a poor 
quality. But even then it is far superior to 
w~at is avail~ble at much Jtlgher rates!n . 
private' grazmg grounds. The' rates m' 
reserved forests are nominal ,'ranging frOIl1 
one anna (average less than six annas) pet 
animal, per year and are, therefore, nothmg 
but a subsidy to the cattle owners residing 
in' close proximity to the forests at the ex
pense of the general tax-payer. Beyond a 
certain intensity (and the actual incidence is 
far heavier than the optimum) ,grazing i8 
detrimental to tree-growth and is therefore 
discouraged· in areas' which are primarily 
manalled for the production of timber and 
firewood, and if this has. not been possible 

• II The greatest and the noblest pteuure which- men 
c:ln hne in thit world i, to diacower new butbs; and the 
nu.t it to ahake off old. prejudicel.n. 

-Frodorida ,A. Groa" , 

The third assertion ignores the fact that all 
the areas that are npf open to grazing are 
opea to grass cutting at any time of the year 
and that 19 encourage stall feeding the agri. 
culturists are allowed Jo remoVe grass during 
winter-when it is most nutritive-at special 
>\"educed rates, and indeed in certain tra.ctl 

, even free. ' 

23. The solution lies in increasing the 
production of fodder and' concentrates, im
(,roving the cattle by selective breeding and 
discouraging the keeping of "scrub" animals. 

24.' Part II of the. Report.~I fully en-_ 
dorse many . .recommendations which are of 

. a far-reaching character but there is also 
much in the report which I cannot accept 
without reservation, or at all. . . 

2.5. The report follows the basic trend 
of the "economic" doctrines propounded in 
Part I of the report. Even at the risk of 
being accused of pedagogy I must state that_ 
the usual warning given to research workers 
has not been 'heeded, namely, that the chief 
obstacle in the way of arriving at the truth is. 
'the :worker's personal bias (often 'uncons
cious) of which the extreme form is an innate 
desire to find evidence in support of a. 
favourite hypotheSIS. In the present case the 
hypothesis is to make the village an autono
mous economic unit, or in the w9l'ds of the 
report "the_scheme visualizes that the hub 
of economic activities will be centred in the 
village". This conception conveniently 
ignores the zeitgeist ,and refuses to face the 
realities/of the situation. 

26. After pointing out that a greater por
tion of the forest is privately owned" which 
the report. rightly considers fundamentally 
wrong, it launches a frontal- attack on the 
Forest Department with the remark that the 
administration of even the Government 
forests "is not planned with. a view to the 
encouragement and the improvement of 
industries". Obviously the und~lying con
ception is that the forests must be primarily 
utilized to foster the industries of the Com
mittee's choice and in the manner indicated 
by them, without -any regard to the gene.ally 

- accepted role of the forests in the economic 
life of the province as a whole. To cite but 
.one instance, a supply of free firewood might 
make iron smelting on a cottage basi' JI 

• 



succe.s but thi. may in consequen!=e depri:ve 
the entire local population of thetr lupphet 
of firewood, poles and timber and thul caUIe 
a genuine hardship. 

27. The-report then makea a dogm!'tic 
statement that "the Department work. wIth
out a comprehensive scheme or plan and 
that the present administration is organized 
more or less purely from the revenue yi.eld
ing point of view". It hal not been realized 
that more than 95ler cent. of the reserved 
forests are worke under systematic and 
comprehemive working plan. based on care
fully prepare~ !tock-maps, alJd a considera
tion of the sllvlcultural reqUirements of the 
crop a)ld the nature of demand." No ot~er 
province in India can boast of such a high 
percentage. These planl aim at eventually 
obtaining the highest sustained yield of the 
produce most in demand, both locally and 
for purposes of export, so that the people 
may get their requirements close at hand and 
yet be relieved of the burden of taxation to 
the utmost extent. Apart from the low rates 

, for grazing or other forest produce removed 
for bona fide domestic purposes, the grazing 
concessions alone amount to nearly 12 lakhl 
of rupees, and other free grants to H lakhl, 
besides which there is a surplua of nearly 
14 lakhs. It is true that ,sufficient money ia 
not being put back into the foreats to hasten 
the process of bringing them into full bear
ing-barely 1.7 per cent of the gross revenue 
i~ spent on such works-but for this the 
blame does not attach wholly to Govern
ment which must ,make concessions to popu
lar demand which is not always alive to the 
policy of conserving the growing stock by 
reducing the surplus ,or increasing the forest 
rates. 

28 

br'28" Chapter 1.Jt. Forest Res~rces.-Thil 
~h"a'Pl~r~Qpens with th, e suggeSU,ons that the 
pr\v~\¢l.;." lw.,!e~ fore~. should ,be S~ate • 
ihahag~(f* ,f,hJs., I~.atsound ,rCCQlIlmendaUon 
iI~ f:lr. ~ L(~oeS,,- ~a ,a!=~,~ a,dequate (:ont!ol 
I~ '~ertamliY ,esultmg ,JD a graduaL deplehon 
bf'tH"li',pr,ivl\\~, lo~~s,bs; ! "B,J,lJ- the ~ifflculties in 
.aff,e'~J\'g t)j~,:~;t,n~feraJlr ,not discussed and 
no n~eMljr,,~,< s!-i!l8esied, 10 • ~v:ercome the!ll' 
In ~hls connectJol)I,tbe possibility of orgamz
lng C6minifn'q,/t1pr'Panchayat forests deservea 
i'e·e¥:l'min~tio'\',with this essential difference 
'thaI ·~ltbQtigh'the commune may be given a 
I'arge':nieasure of freedom to manage their 
day 'fb 'day affairs, a certain amount of State 
8Qpervision should be stipulated to ensure 
that..... , 

(i) the personal interests of the member. 
of the commune f~r the time being do 
not adversely affect the sustained yield 
lrom ,the .forests, especially as poorer 
members constantly urge more extend
ed utilization than the foreata can stand, 
without any regard to the needs 'of the 
posterity," :, " ' 

(ii) the indebted ,coD1ll1UDea. may' not 
atte ... pt tu-meet their liability by over
exploiting the foresls,' and 

(!ii) the 'forests 'a~e under the general 
superVision of a competent manager, 
which small communes cannot employ . 

• G.-m4""",/,u,; ..£ 'GetmMy .. d nm in the _ 
in which the...,...j _unalio UJOd in Indio, e. ,.. ill 
"l ommqzual dt;aorate"!~. 'i ( I :". t ~ 

29. Communal fOf'ft11 IhOllld 10 • lona 
way in conlolidating and Itl'ellgthening rot'
porate life and in increa.inl the production 
of luch necessitiea .1 fodder and fuel. 

30. The report h.. rilthtly emllh.ahcd 
the importance of rolleC'tin~ Itati,tici of 
growth and yield and orlollnizlnl reaellrch to 
increa.e the rroductivity of the foreall and 
to bellcr utilize the relourerl. I whole
heartedly endorse thil recommendation. In 
fact as the preaent incumbent 01 the POit of 
the !,ilvi<'ulturisl I have heen advocating thil 
for Borne time. The Commitlee hal lone 
even beyond thcae recommendationl. To 

• bring the forest into full bearinlt It the 
earliest period it would not n,ind if the 
Forest Derartment becomel a deficit depart
ment. I cannot endone thia view, however 
laudable the motivea actuating it. Foretll8 
the world over' are maintained primarily for 
producing revenue un leBs they are conlidered 
necessary for rrotective or aelthelic reaaonl 
and even in the IIreaent condition of the 
Central Provincel forelll they need not 
become a liability to Government. With 
iudicioul management, of which the founda· 
tions have been truly laid, they can continue 
to yield a Imall surplua and at the lame time 
their productivity can be increaled without 
curtailing the basic luppliel. In fact thil il 
the rrimary task hefore the Fored Depart. 
ment. The obstacle. in itl path are the un
reasonable demands for cheap grazing and 
the implied wish of Government not to cur· 
tail the lurplus. Sound forell manaltemenl 
demands the conservation of all financially 
.immature growth and its careful tendin!!, and 
the replacement at the earliest opportumty of 
all stagnating or unproductive growing atock 
by growth of greater promiee. Thil can be 
done with but a temporary and llij(ht drop 
in the revenue if !'he basic policy of the Gov. 
ernment can be suitahly modified. A 
Broader ou\look and confidence in thoae who 
t;i(jfed' furestrY'.ia JIll thal"is needed." The 
reoori\lhi;ndation' oi !he <;ommitle~toex~nd 
ilepai'tmental operatIOns II a Itep ID the right 
direction, but for obvious reaaonl it cannot 
be pushed too far, for the Btaff and funda 
that will be required to do thia may' not he 
forthcoming. At this stage I cannot over
emphasise the delirability of launching 
schemes of improvement only after they have 
been tried out on an experimental scale and 
found to be feasible, for which purpOie 8 
properly equipped research branch il ne~el
sary, the need for which the committee hal 
recognized. To thil I may add the delirahi
lily of looking to the welfare of the province 
as a whole, and not of a certain claBi of arti. 
eans only. 

31. I now come to the important queltion 
of ,regulating grazing in the foreatl and the 
lupply of fodder. from them 8. allo from 
other 'areas on which greatly dependl the 
condition of the live-stock. I have Itudied 
,thiaproblem' «t eome len~th and J find that 

_-I- cannot lee eye to eye Wlth the Committee. 
'I claim thai rnyconcluBion. are lupported by 
factual evidence, and I am aecondto none ira 
my anxiety' to ameliorate the condition ofth. I 

" peasantry' i~ improving their live-atock. 
32. The conclu.ion.' to which I have 

£mne3Te--
The existing condition of the caule i. 

deplorable. If proper atatistica were to be 



taken it will be found that II considerable 
number of animal. are nof only a liability 
to the cattle owner8 but also a serious drain 
on the provincial resources of fodder.. There 

,i. little doubt' that a much smaUer 
number, of dual-purpose and robust cattle 
could provide all the labour and 
milk products needed' by the 'province. 
The low efficiency and milk yield ,are pri
marily the result of 'insufficiency of food of, 
the right type' and promiscuous breeding. 
The shortage of fodder is due to the poor con
dition of pastures and more so to the heavy 
incidence: the' useless cattle competing with 
the 'essential cattle: Another reason, often 
lost sight of is that too much ieliance is plac
ed on grazing alone which barely gives 
enough roughage and no ,concentrates 'which 
are necessary for muscle building and for in
creasing the supply of milk. In. our climate 
we cannot have permanent pastures: We 
have mere grass crops once a ~ear from July 
to November. For the rest of the year the 
animals which are not stall-fed subsist on any 
rubbish they can pick up and in fact on their 
own reserves. It is an undisputed fact that 
.cattle relying primarily on grazing such as 
those in close proximity to the forests are 
far inferior ttl those in ,thil intensively cul
tivated tracts where they are stall-fed with 
cultivated fodder or straw of crops and con
centrates. Similarly the low efficiency is 
due to prolific breeding which is Nature's 
remedy to perpetuate the race, and on which 
there is no check., A contributory factor is 
the extremely low rates- charged for grazing 
and the religious scruples against eliminating 
the uneconomic, cattle. 

33. The' solution, I repeat, Iiel in-
(i) maintaining just the optimum number 

of .efficient cattle (and the present 
number is excessive): 

(iit increasing the production of cultivated 
fodder and concentrates: and '. 

(iii) improving the grazing grounds by 
, inexpens;ve methods 9uch as weeding 

or reseeding and then admitting graz
ing in them under control by limiting 
the incidence and giving" pastures 
periodical rest to recover. 

( . " 
34. Of these (i) can be achieved by com

pulsory castration, selective breedin~ and dis
crimination between the "essential' and the 
"surplus" cattle by keeping the rates for the 
former low and gradually increasing the rates 
for the latter and eventually making them pro
hibitive. (ii) can be done by increasing the 
acreage under fodder yielding crops like juaT 
and'maize, or cultivating pure fodder crops -
such as beTseem (Egyptian clover), etc. A 
reduction in the land revenue from such land. 
will go a long way in giving an impetus to 
such cultivation. Similarly, grass available 
in remoter tracts can be utilized either rils 
hay or silage which suggestion of mine has 
been approved by the Committee. Here 
I would like to emphasise the fact that 
the habit ,f stall-feeding is practically un
known and indeed pronounced by some* as 
detrimental to the health of cattle, which of 
course i. untrue. Intensive propaganda i. 
therefore necessary to eradicate such notions. 

• 'I he eo .. Pros ..... tion League of Calcutta in their 
'memorial to Hi. Excellency the Governor of tho Contral 
PlOViDcoO end Senor; 
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Lastly, (iii) deserves the most careful conside- -
ration. The grazing grounda are Tery exten
sive. In fact their extent cannot be increased 
any further I)ecause the remaiQing'r area i. 
either occuPied, cultivated or essentially tree 
clad, and -cannot be excised, __ for the purpose 
of grazing without upsetting the economic 
balance in land utilization. They' are, 
however, of very low yielding capacity and no 
improvement is possible without a very heavy 
initial outlay of funds, and the curtailment, 
cif existing privileges. The only equitable 

<-method of raising funds is to commercialize 
then.te. for "scrub" catHe, keeping of which 
must' be discouraged at any cost. After this, 
public opinion must be created for- the neces
sity, of restrictions. 

• 

. 35. C\lapter IV Minerals.-State c~ntrol 
'has been advocateJ for industries,cottage as 
well as large-scale, utilizing' mineral (br 
forest) resources, and it is further stressed 
that service and not profit should be toe pri- , 
mary motive that should guide the manage· 
ment. The implications of the' practical
application of this recommendation do not 
seem to have been fully realised nor are the 
various stages by.which, the degree to which, 
and the period during which,-1:he recom
mendation should be applied to each industry 
set out sufficfently clearly to admit 'of a 
critical e:tamination. It is obvious, however~ 
that an attempt to apply the recommendation' 
even to a limited extent will involve II very 
heavy initial and recurring capital outlay tq 
be expended mostly as grants·in-aid. Unlest! 
the methods by 'which the money is to be 
raised and utilised are suggested, no useful 
opinion can be formed on the recommenda-
tion:, A general economic planning should 
aim atseCuring the most equitable allocation 
of the available productive resources to 
different activities and therewith the fullest 
satisfaction of the consumers' needs, and nol 
within' each industry or service regarded as' 
a self-contained unit. The details of such co
ordination between the various occupJl'lions 
and industries are of the essence of sqch a 
scheme. Until they are set out, it is difficult 
to say'whether (i) State management or (ii) 
private enterprise, supplemented by regula
tions relating to the kind, quality and quantity 
of goods produced according to the require-
ments o£ the people, and the payment of a 
living wage to the employees and a reasonable 
profit to the capitalist, can better utilize our 
unused resources' and at the same time 
llfovide greater employment. 

36. Chapter V, Power.-I am not com-
petent to examine, the details on which the 
recommendations have been based and will, 
therefore, confine my remarks to the recom
mendations proper. 

37. It is stated that as po:wer supply is a 
public utility service the profit molive should 
not enter. I am afraid this is a pious hope. 
So long as there is no source, direct (lr in-' 
direct, of obtaining fun,s for generating and -
distributing power, I do not ~e how luch a 
scheme can be launched. If private enter-

. prise is prepared to undertake this work I see 
no reason why it should not be encouraged. 

'j •• - ." 

38. The report recommend. tliat, the 
Forest Department should plan to produce 
Bufficient supplies of firewood 80 a. to be able 



to meet the fuel requiremeota of the "magen .. 
I believe there it no dearth of luppli ... ex
cept in certain intenaively cultivated mcta 
where the foresta have dil8ppeared or be
come very depleted owing to reckl... cut
ting, heavy grazing and fires. In luch tracta 
altemptl sbould be made to create fodder
and·fuel reserves by tbe agri·ailvicultural 
method aa il being done in the United Prov
inces. The main factor responsible for the 
present Itate of affairl i. not the lack of IUP
pliea but the low llurchasing power of the 
people, which calla for remedies elsewhere. 

39. Similarly the reason why producer 
gas driven vehicle. are not gaining ground il 
Dot the paucity of lupply of charcoal which 
i. available in abundance, nor itl price which 
is insignificant, nor it. quality, for the :very 
best charcoal could be had for a llightly 
higher cost. What it i. mainly due to I am 
unable to say. Increasing the production of 
charcoal for other U8ea is{ however, a recom
mendation which I ful y endorae, though 
I do Dot favour destructive distillation of 
wood as I believe the demand for. the by
products will be incomplete and aa-such the 
industry will not pay. 

40. The suggestion that departmental col· 
lection of mahua flowers 'i)'i11 be more econo· 
mical, I do not endorse, as I believe the 

. 'Present cost ia incredibly low on account of 
tbe fact that most of the mabua i. collected 
by the poorest people who eitber consume 
it themselves or sell it at a llrice which barely 
gives them a living wage. Nor do I agree 
with the remark that much mahua is going to 
",aste at present. It i. the principal food of 
the poorest people .for lome month. and all 
rnahua is scrupulously collected and used. 
I do not favour utilizing this .raw matedal for 
making power alcohol _unless the supplies 
exceed the requirements of the poor people. 

41. Chapter VI-Transport, Rates and 
Taxes-{i) Transport.-The report dis
lIpproves of class I roads possibly because 
they are comparatively expensive to construct 
and maintain, and because they are consider
ed harmful to bullock·cart traffic. . These 
observations ignoreth~ fact that our clas. I 
roads are worse than second class roads in 
other countries and that but for the metalled 
lurface because of which they are graded al 
dass I, carts yvill find it impossible to move 
on them in the rainy season. The report 
then concludes that the class I roads are pri
marily constructed for the' use of motor 
vehicles and the military and the C08t should, _ 
therefore, be legitimately charged to these 
alone; Here it is forgotten that narrow· 
iron-tired springless bullock-carta do al 
much damage to road surface a8 pneumatic
tyred, springed motor vehicles, and al against 
less than 10,000 motor vehicles there are over 
1,000,000 bullock-carts in the province. The 
advantages of metalled and tarred roads have 
been _underrated. They not only elimina\~ 
the dust -nuisance but also reduce the haulage 
cost considera,"y, to lay nothing of'the I8V· 
ing ill time. -

42. The report then proceeds to say that 
the railw.ays can m~ke or D!ar -,he economic 
conditions by quohng Ipeclal reduced ratee 

f.r traoaporl to porta,., i th I vie" 10 promo,. 
the export 01. raw material.. I am unable 10 
.. y bow far th_ "i ... are jUltined. 

43. (10 Rates ami Tues.-The commillee 
would like the l'oreal Deparlmeol to do awa, 
with conlraclon' workillll altogether. Eve.., 
bUlinenman would like to eliminate the mid
dleman liS Jllr liS f'0uibl.. BUI Iher'e areJlrac
tical diffieulties ID Ihe preaent C8le. The .. 
ar~ lack of capilal oUlI,IY and Ilaff for IUper
villon. Moreover I do not believe in curl>
ing private enlerprise altogether. A health, 
compelition belwet'n Slate and private agen· 
ciee il in itlelf an imr,etul 10 I?rol(feBI in the 
absence of which exp oitation I' likely 10 be
come too bidebound. 

44. The Committee again refera 10 the 
question 'Of grazing rate. and repeall it. con
demnation of high (1) rat... It il forgotten 
that Ihe exi'ling ralea in the re.e"ed forest I, 
including the commercial rates, represent but 
a fraclion of the value offered in elchange 
in the .hape of grazing. In fact they are far 
below the actual dues charged by private 
forest ownen for much inferior grazIOg, 10 
8ay nothing of tran.il duel, grazien' feel and 
the payment in lahour which the agriculturilll 
have to tRake. When I advocate railing of 
the exisling ridiculously low rates I do not 
do thil wilh any profil motive bUI IOlely 10 
discourage the. keeping of "Icrub" animall 
and incidentally to oblain (und. 10 put back 
in the pastures themselves 10 improve them 
and thuB provide more fodder to Ihe eelential 
animala who will It ill continue to pay the 
existing low rat... . 

45. Chapter VlI-<>rganizallon- (I) Co
ordination between departmentl.-The 
criticisms made against the deparlments of 
Agriculture, Foresla and Industries thai 
"their oullook i8 circumscribed by what they 
conlider to be their preaerve and which they 
guard wilh the zeal and jealousy of a watch
dog. The intereeta of the people do not 
appear in relief in Ihe piclure, etc;:" are a 
very unkind cut to lay the lealt. ::\0 far a. 
the Forest Department i. concerned 1 chal
lenge anyone to .ubstantiate these criti
cisms. 1£ it haa oftentimes to curtail the 
privileges of certain individuall il i. beeauae 
these go cOllnler 10 the !"ell.beinf of Ihe com
munity as a whole, which fact, repeat, Ihe 
Committee hal altogelher. ignored. 

46. (II) Proposed organization.- T h • 
scheme propoaed ia well thought out and lub
ject to certalD modification •• hould work well, 
provided the right type of men and the requi
aite funds are forthcoming. Bul I .ubmil 
Ihat Ihe aame objeclive can be achieved under 
Ihe exisling arrangement, which hal the addi· 
lional merit of combining the adminiltrative 
with the technical side and thereby not only 
effecting considerable economy but allo keep
ing the activities of the technicianl within the 
orbit of practical poliliCi in.tead of allowing 
them 10 meander into the field oJ purely 
theore,tical considerationl. 

47_ 1:"o!1ld like to.poin! out here a lli¥hl 
incongrUity ID the deslgnatloDl of the aliI." 
anti to the Director of Forestl. (I p'reeume 
the Chief Conservator _of. Foresta Will be 10 



appointed) viz., Chief Engineer'rChief Che
!Dist and Business Manager. hese might 
lI19re suitably be altered ta-

(i) Superintendent of Working Plana and 
Silvicultural Research who will deal 
primarily with the cultural side of 
forestry, 

(ii) Forest Utilization Dfficer who will 
deal with the experimental and com
mercial activities of the department in 
'0 far as they concern the raw mate
fiah., their conversion up to the stage 
\D which they are required by variou. 
industries, t~eir advertisement and mar
keting, and 

(iii) Forest Engineer who will see to the 
• facilities for the transport of raw mate-

rials. 
Besides these the Director Bnd his assistants 
should work in close collaboration with the 
Forest Research Institute at Dehra Dun. 

48. (iii) Education.-It would be presump
tuous on my parI to comment on the criticism, 
levelled against the Department of Educa
tion. But aa a product of the selfsame sys
tem, I venture a suggestion. Our educa
tional system lacks the vocational basil 
which has rightly been emphasised by the 
Vidya Mandir scheme. The University turn. 

ouTgraou.;tes 1ii luindreds traIned "generill~ - -
Iy" in arts or sdences without any special 
reg~rd to the requirements of the various in
dustries in whkh they might be, usefully 
employed to promote the economk weltare ' 
of the province. For example, the province 
is rich in mineral and forest wealth and yet 
the need for preparing its students to later 
take up forestry or mining as a vocation has 
lIever been considered. 

49. Personal note.-I conclude my obser
vations on the report with a personal note. 
I started the work on this Committee with 
great ,enthusiasm, and in the hope of cont(i
buting my share, however insignificant it may 
be. to the major problem before the Nation, 
viz., -to improve the lot of the peasantry, 
through a better utilization of ,our resources 
of materials and labour. What I have been 
ahle to do is on record. What I would have 
contrihuted had the, survey been conducted 
on the lines I had hoped it would be, it 
would be presumptuous on my part to sug-

fest. This much however I must repeat, that 
, have not approved of the 'manner in which 
this survey has been conducted without any 
regard to ·the terms (2 and 3) of reference. 
My attempts at convert in!! the Committee to 
approach the subject WIth a, broader and 
scientific, ou!look did not find general 
approval. 

ANNEXURE , 
!--ist of subjects dealing with forllsl reSOUFC6S on which notes were furnished. 

1. Forest Villagea and their development. 
2. Forest Resoureea of the Central Prov

inces reserved forests (an exhaustive note 
submitted through the Chief Conservator of 
Forest, Central Provinces). 

3. A complete list of Central, Provinces 
timbers arra'nged according to their present 
and possible use8. 

4. Means of Transport, Marketl and Rares 
for forest prod uets. IN ote prepared by the 
Qhief Conservator of Foresta.} , 

5. Existing and prOWled Foreat OccuP, a-
tionl and Induatries; ~ .~ : 

(II) Felling and Coaveraion, including Saw
ing. 

(b) Transport. 
(e) Cultural Operationa and Protective 

Works. 
(d) Propagation of lac. 
(e) Katha making. 
If) T endu leaf collectioll. 
(g) RUla oil Industry. 
Ih) Honey and Wax collection. 
Ii) Wood Preservation. 
Ii) Seasoning of Wood. ' 
Ih) Dn the Creation of Fodder and Fuel 

,Reserves. ' 
(I) Veneen and Laminated-wood. ' 

1m} Bette~ and cheaper fencing. , 
(n) Manufacture of small dimension atock 

al a rU1'I!1 industry. 
6. Notell on miscellanel)UI aubjecll 
rough various' individual.. . 
(I" Practice of scientific forestry in the 

~rovince. ' 
(hi I'orest School at Balaghat. 
Ie) Sleeper .nd Scantling opera no •• la

m Balaghat, and 
(Ii) Bilas,pu,. 

(d) Harrll collection in Balaghat. . 
Ie) Ut:pot :>ale ~rganizalion (general). 

, II) Departmental til(Dber operations in-· 
(i) Nimar, 

(ii) South Chanda including Saw Mill 
and Sales, and ' ' 

(iii) The Melghat. 
(g) ,Nursery and Plantation work in

{I) Bilaspur, and ' 
(ii) South Chanda. 

(h) Lac propagation in-
0) H,,,ipur, and 

(iii 'Saugor. 
(i) Raipur Forest Tramway. 

• 

(jl 'Silage experiment in R.ipur. 
("1 Kat ha rna king in Sa ugor. 
(I) K ulu tapping in Saugor. 

(ml Bamboo exploitation in"""' 
, (i) North Chanda, and 

• (ii) Bhanelara. 
(n) Improvements in the design of ,'arioua, 

tools, plants, etc." used in forests and 
Organization of Labour. 

~o) Education in Forest Villages. 
(p) Agri-silvlcultural Plantations of Berar. 
('I) /labul bans \If Berar. 
(,} Tend ... leaf collection in
, (i) Jubb~lpore, and 

(iil Bhandara. 
b) RI4f' oil ,eli8tiIIation in AlXlfac»i. 

t. P. SAGREIYA. 

MBmber, 
• Iudu'lrial Survey Commilte., 

C",t,al p,ovinell' find Ilerll?; 
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--THE CHAIRMAN'S NOTE 

_ It hal become necessary to add thi. note to 
clear up certain mi6undent~nding 01 lactl 
contained in the notel appended by three of 
the members. 

In hiB fint note on Part I, Volume I, Sjt. 
Sagreiya refers to village lurveys and saya: 
"After this information had been collecled, 
a~ far as I am aware, n~>ne 01 the .m.em~e,~' 
were given the opportuOlty 01 examlOlOg It . 
The information waa collected by over 225 
surveyors and was contained in about 750 
note.books which were placed in our office 
for over a month and a half before the fin.al 
consideration of the report and were avail· 
able to any member who chose to siudy 
them. Several of us availed ourselves 01 the 
opportunity and if Sit. Sagreiya waB on 
tour it was no fault of the office. It was not 
a pr~cticable proposition to make copie. of 
these and send them to each member. 

Again in his note on Part II referring to 
the subject matter of Part I, Volume 2, he 
says that these !lotes "we~e subseQu.cntly 
considerably modified espeCially the vllla~e 
survey reports of Wardha and Balnghat '. 
This is no-t an accurate statement. For the 
purpose of our report, the information col· 
lected was put together in a great hurry-in 
about ten days,-and when the Committee 
decided to publish the information it wal 
necessary to verify facts and figurel. It made 
no material difference to the suhject matter. 
As regards the notes on industries, in the 
distric~ reports they were given in relation 
to the village or districts but when we wished 
to publish them, the accounts given under 
each district report of any particular industry 
were sent to one of the surveyors interested 
in it to be edited and written up to read aa 
a consolidated note for this province. There 
was no need for discussing these notes, al 
they were submitted to the Committee by 
persons with whose views we had nothing to 
do. 

Similarly, the reports of the suh·commit
tees appointed were circulated and we h~d 
no right to change their reports. Part II, 
Volume I, is based on these reports -and 
hence when that was discussed the relevant 
portions of the sub-committees' reports were 
considered. It may be added that the suh
committees were mostly made up of our own 
members and they suhmitted their reports 
after much deliberation and discussion 
amongst themselves. The memhers wpo 
were interested in particular subjects were al 
far as -possible placed on suh·committeel 
dealing with those subjects. Therefore, in 
practice, there was no need felt by- the other 
~embers to cover the ground all over ago in. 

Sjt. Sagreiya finds difficulty -in accepting 
the result of a survey of over 600 villages in 
this province which shows the per capita 
annual income to be Rs. 12. He believes 
that "trained economists" estimate it at 

,-Rs. 50. It -.rould be interesting to know how 
many villages these "trained economists" 
surveyed- to base their estimate on facts and 
if such estimates relate to this province. 
The proof of this is very simple. One need. 
only to step into the villages and inquire 

- into -the spending capacity of. the people. 
Ask what the farmer, the field labourer, the 
chamar, the potter, etc., spend per month on 

• 

their needs, and ,ee if it worka out to nny. 
where near Rs. 2.--0 per family pcr annufU 
which it .hould il the pcr C4IIIfta in('ome il 
RI. SO. 

Sjt. Sagreiya hold, that "economic n,li"n. 
alism ia unsound in theory And \\ hen 
carried to exceu lower. the ""nd Ird ,.1 
living, a. hal happcnctl in haly nnd (; .. r. 
many". It is true Ihn Ihe "and;lrd "I li,-i"" 
has gone down comidctahl)' in 1:;llr lind 
Germany but it is not cconomi,' nalinn.II .. 'n 
Ihat is to blame hUI I~e coli "I arll1llment, 
and military preparalions, We m"ot he 
careful in Irnkinj! up causel Ind cne,1I let! 
we should be misled. 

He slatcs "that more than 95 per ('cnt 01 
the reserved lorestl are worked under 'rIte
matic and comprehensive' workinJl plan~ 
based on carefully prepared ,luck mora nnd 
a consideration of silvkul-tural requircmcnu 
of the crop and the nature 01 demand". I 
dare say the Central Province. may he in a 
position to pat itsell on the hack when com
pared with other provincel, but we cuuld 
get no satislactory informalion from Ihe 
department in regard to Qualitiel and 'Itlantl. 
tiel of articles available nor were Dny definile 
working plana .ubmitted to UI. 

He Itates "90 per cent of the orea of 
reserved fores" is open to grazing" but he 
has omitted to add Ihat a good deal of thil 
area i. merely "licking wound", al he him
self termed it. Where II the IIcncroaily in 
giving rocks for grazing? 

Sit. Sagreiya takel exception to the .rate
men! in the report that each department i. 
circumscribed in ill oUllook 10 itl own pre
serve "which they guard with the zeal and 
jealousy of a watch.dog". I invi.e the 
readers to go throul:h the nolel of Sjt. 
Sagreiya, Dr. Kapanna and Dr. Thakur and 
judge for themselves the commendahle zeal 
they evince for their own departrnenll. I 
had often wished that at leaat the memherl of 
our committee would take a detached view_ 
Dr. Kapanna should have been the la,t to 
take exception to what w •• said ahuut the 
Education LJepartment. He know. how he 
was prevented hy the Education Deparlment 
from helping the Commillce with the vill:lI:e 
survey again in the lecond part, although ho 
was placed on thil commiuce hy the Gov. 
ernment he was rendered pr:lctically UleiC" a. 
the Education Department did not give him 
permission to work till the 21st Septerr.
ber. It will be interesting to nole th:1I the 
Committee dispersed finally on the 17lh Sep
tember and four day. after that the permi .. 
sian come.. At thil place I need not go into 
the .lack of facilitiel for research, ele. 

AIJ the three dissenters are lahouring under 
a misconception of what a "Survey" il. 
They have mistaken it for II plan. A lurvey 
ill a reconnoitring to lee the lay of Ihe land 
and after that lIhould come planning the 
campaign. To use another analogy lurveyin" 
i1 like the blue print. of an architect:; Ihi. 
should be followed by detailed planl of tlte 
engineer who will indicate the accommoda
tion in the building, the materiali to be uBed, 
the strength of girder., ele. 



The name of the Committee itself indicatel 
the nature of the work it is to do. It is not 
a planninJl committee. The terms of refer
ence make the object crystal clear. Our duty 
was to give the Government a general outline 
of the policy to be followed using data avail
able "from" previous publications and 
reports" and by visits to villages to study 
their economic conditions and to report on 
the industrial possibilities of the raw mate
ria Is especia lIy of forest resources, and mine
rals and suggest measures which Government 
can undertake to revive and promote cottage 
industries. 

\Ve were not asked to submit definite 
schemes or plans. We have done exactly 
what we had been asked to do. In our last 
chapter we have suggested methods of put
ting into effect our suggestion. It would be 
up to the Economic Council now to plan 
how many acres should be under food crops, 
how many under fodder, etc., and what quan
tity of oil seeds they need, what amount of 
tim her is required and how much steel. The 
way of 6upplying these will be devised by 
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the Economic Executive Board. The GOY
ernment will go step by step as and wh~n it 
is able to implement our suggestion and the 
picture will be filled in time. To realize 
what has been suggested, it may take decades, 
as the .uggestions are far reaching and 
demand considerable reorganization. 

Dr. Kapanna's suggestion of appointing an 
economic geologist to carry out a survey 
of minerals is nbt for this Committee to 
undertake. Such surveys take anything 
from 5 to 10 years and are very expensive. 
If the Government wishes to start work on 
any of the basic industries, it can .ppoint • 
prospecting committee of experts. It would 

"" be useless appointing such committees long 
before the work is to be undertaken, as by 
the time the Government is ready to launch 
on it, the e.timates will be out of date. 

J. C. KUMARAPPA, 
Chairman. 

Industrial Survey Committee; 
Central Provinces and Bera,. 
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